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PEPIN, ROBARTS AS CHAIRMEN 
National unity is put to com rnittee 
One year mandate 
for all-star cast 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime special group to study 
Minister Trudeau urged national unity. 
Ene]ish-Canadians Tuesday Opposition spokesmen, 
to ~e more accommodating ~ during a two-day 
to the Frenchspeaking &bate -on national unity 
minority and then an- immediate ly ,  criticized 
nouneed formation of a Trudeau for continuig to 
Alcan pipeline 
decision lauded 
rely too heavily on, 
bilinguailsm as a solution to. ~ 
separatist sentiments. 
Eennomic disparities also 
caused discontent with the 
current federalist system, 
they said. 
The  Progress ive  
Conservative party, in an 
attempt to give Parliament 
a greater ole in the unity 
question, urged estab- 
lishment of a joint 
CommonsSenate committee ' 
to study the economic, 
social and constitutional • 
measures  . needed to  
VANCOUVEtt (CP)  - -  McTaggart-Cowan Was a promote harmony. • 
The National Energy. member of the The special  group 
Board's (NEB)selection of environmental boards o f  announeedby Trudeau will 
the Alaska Highway route Foothil ls and Canadian st~u~l._y_.~lasp~tse~n~ 
t - - . . - . , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . , .^ Arctic Gas Pineline Ltd,. the nauonm umw, ne sam, vu~ z~ 
xm-.a .mt~=, .  san  l , , l ,~,~,,= r • rsons a,~ffi nraise from several two compames ubmitting will no! include. ~ . 
. . . .  ," • • • currenuy e leccea  to the corn eting proposals. . areas Tuesday. 
Dr. Ian McTaguart -  Gary ~allan, executive ]Parl iament..  . . . .  
Cowan, a biolo~t a~" the i director of the Scientific .The group .win seek puv.uc 
University d"  British P o 1 1 u t i .o.n _ a .n d_ vzew.s, on .  msues .twmen, 
Columbia, said the. NEB Environmental uontrol, .conmoum [o msum y ann 
made a "wise jud~nent," Society (SPEC), seid the counsel the governmem on 
choosing the Foothi]k Pies' NEB recommenaat !on  .ways to mcreane na.uo.nal 
T.inoa Lfd ~.n,,t~. ~In~a t~[  cameasanleaasntsurmnse, harmony, ' t ' ruaeau sa lu  in a 
,A1"~o '%; ' - -~ ,o~,"  ~£,,"~ ALREAD ~) ISTURBEb packed Commons chamber• 
o"~,~;'~, -" ";~,~-~'~o=~;'-" "We think this proposal is The group will have a one- 
route along the. Arctic .ueea.use ~Lprotee-  me ~- - ' -~%~-~-~ "~era~ 
shore l ine  . . . . .  ~ecxenz ie  ue l~ anu  eco- r=2.=- , "  , , , - , ; ,~ . -  ,= - ,: 
"That 's where all the system f rom having a c a~In~, - rummier anp  
wildlife migration routes  l~=pem~.e runoffS, up , ,~u ~ = ~ . ~  ,~.~ ,~ 
areand it rp.ally was not a .~ d0)v. n me WhOm over, na. ~ . .~,o  , , z~,  =,~,of~,,, ~ 
,.y_m~.. m:tdjdea,~..~:.]M~,lald,,.,~:~ a..~. ~.,:. . ....... .,..... ~..+ : ...,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
way down~treamwith these' .route uses ,corridors .that pre~i..'er....~.,2n~'fJo:,.^,.,.d 
When tae flsl~ aren't b i t ing  U~ere are otaer sources of teen suppose a~ rmnermen-, ra ta  m t©t-~m~ ©,..~. ~ - , . , - - .  e alreau been. -ruur~u = et~_-  =u~o~ 
• I~ Io  b i tes  . Tim Caswell, of Surrey (left) and Hugh Crawferd of (Brian Gregg photo) pr0jeets; ' : ~t~bed bv d~v~Joi~ent, the neceasity of English- 
• -Ter race  deomenstra~. They were opening their own tin "One pii~.llne company, Canadi.'a~ to a~oCePrtov~e 
" executive told the ~renen tact an.a p GLOVER VS, ---"---------PACIFICNORTHERN . , . ,  Mackenz ie  inqu i ry  that  a .  more  serv ,ce~.m Fren.eh. !o 
• ules ti"" " ..... " • t "-•" " Mackenzie pil~e]l~ would the .  minormes outs,ue 
i TERY  WINNERS/ Board r . . . .  r,nn : un,u.q . . . .  , + "  tball field," se[d Gallon. . English-Cans.diana will L O =, ,  s ~ ~. . . j  ~ v  • ' "But an Indian also said i t  i have to oe more 
• ,~ " • would be like stabbing a accent,  oda.ting to Frenc.h- 
'Here ar~!the winningnumbers hi the Provincial VANCOUVER (CP) - -  s0hecausebftheorganizing ,,wt, . . . . . .  .~.z ~o" ~ organizers. . pe;rsonwithathlnlmife--the Canamaus u me outran'y. ~s 
_. o , , " ' , , "~ , , .~" t~°~ "~h'=~: . 13algent noted that the whole body would be  to,r.emain intact, ne sale: 
Lottery drawn Friday n ight .  • The British Columbia Labor ch ive ,  em~i'~e~.~'tes~i~"~'at"~ ' renovations in 1976 to the destroyed. And we a~.ree _ A.ceommonauons .x.e 
H. elders of the following ticket numbers each win$1 Relations Board has ruled HeruledthetGloverisen- ~ is~ to resolve the issue Canadian, Cellulose nulp totally with that state- . snar ing  more power w~m 
million: ~i . .  • ' thataformerTerrace~ titled to six weeks pay . . . .  mil l lnp~,n,~n,nm.t ~ m,mt h , FrenehCanad ians  in  
1697749; ~312572;41&599~; 30 13~/; 1644525. ~arage mechanic .is not rather than the month's pay prior to ~ne commencemem "~-" '~  " " : "  "::'~---'"-'"" "-~"" • . . . . . . . . . . .  th- NEB business -rofeesions and 
Holders.of the fo, owingticket numbers each win ~ntitled to reinstatement i  grantnd by the eompany and ~ -o--*;ot;o-o ,-~th t~ meanctnntt-'acmcNormern esamneum~a e . . , r . .• . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,-~ o ~o.-o .~o,~o, o,a ~ t remeudous l  pnva~eorgamzatlons 
associatmn of employees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tanc -  "Like "eater  wllhn-ness $~50,000: i: ' :  ~ his job althoughit agreed he that the company must re- " . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . .  , ,. a s Y • . •• 
1170'/62; :1611940; &~ll~l; 251,~;  1071426. was' terminated in Offer Glover a job, although. '=h~ *-r,~ment with the when ra~e increases tt  ~muencea oy cue mm y ,  . _  5, • _ ~ . .  . . . .  -~ "= "" - - - ,, r . . . . . .  , .a  . . . . . . . .  , o • the Northwest on me part ot provmclat 
,Those ticket holders whose last five, four or three contravention of the B.C. not necessarily at the same • • • ,~q-,~o,~- ,,©,,~ -,,, , ,..employer expa'ea ~prtl 1 , . .  Ann , , ,d  hv th,. n ~ r i to r ies '  Ind ian  governments, and local 
• atgits correspond with any of the l0 top prize wiuning Labor C6de. rate of pay. . . . . . .  ,. ro_ . _  . . . . . . . .  • Ter  . . me wrtt~n aecmon sets. _ r - ~ . . . .  " - ideate---" commumties and school ""However other evidence tsnergy uommtssmn, me movemen~ ann s ppea . . . ;_ . numhers in the asme orde? each win ;2,500, $~0 or $~0.. Board vice-chairman Baigent said he could not: rebuts that' explanation " company had to, look for thetr" land ciaim by cho0e]ng ooaras, co prowue, tOre 
respect ive ly ._  i.. • '. • ' John Baigent said in  a 'accept he  argument 'of! . . .  ' wa of reducing coots "the Feehilis route w~Inc~ French-speaking,, m~n r- 
Negotiations with~;:~tbe . . . .  The 1O major Winning numbers were drawn from written decision Monday company officia~ that their .- :,'~::~:,~:~_ ~eSsald the company sub- involves Alaska natives, ities. 
among sales of 3.6 million tickets and prize money of. .  ;. that'  Pacific Northern .Gas knowledge, o f  .G lover ' s  the employer hi its :~d  contracted its service work who have a l ready ,  settled_ C,o.neervative L~ tier J~  
~,~,000 was distributed among ~6,000 winners. ~' Ltd. would,  have ended • involvement in union telex to  Glover readi ly 'for legit imate economic with the Umtea ~ta~es, and ' umrx responueu m 
The next draw is scheduled Sept. 5. i " employee Fred Glover's job: a.cti.vit~ d  not influence accepted his request for two conslderatious and that the the less-organized Yukon ,Trude~u'sm-g].~gsby~y~g 
• : regardless of an organizing t~ew uectsion to sue- 
• • . drive by the. International. cont ract  the '  work he weel/stothiakthiqgsover." decisiontotermiunteGlover. Indians. .~,~ ~,,,~: ........ .'- ~.~ ..... 
Belgentsuggest.ed•thatby_ 'would hav.e occurred Dr. Andrew Thompson, .too much empnams on 
• • " ' ' ~ Brotherhood of Electrical previously did. " the qu ick  termmauon o~ regardless o f  the union chairman of the Canadian L~n l~aeq~l~n~SE s 
A ~, , ,~  ~.~ ~ ~ : A  ~ ~. J  ~ ,~ ,= ,~ Workers in which he was QUICKDECISION ' r- llllt'e/ [ ]1 lll active , " He hotedthatatelexsent:  Glover,  the  company orgonizingdrive~ Arc t i c  Resouree .s  ~1~ ~ -] ~ . . . . .  
- - v  ~mv " ~.  ~ Baigent ruled, however,, to Glover informing him. wa~ited the stm-comrectm ' Committee, saldhtsm'ouom t~auena~ msunt[y ainu 
'to be an 'accomplished in~ . . . ,  . ,  pleased with the d~ctsfon, occurs from regiono.I 
,.. ' . " _. i , that the company ae~ with Umt the work would he dene before the bargaining unit weat [ le r  ,we  were  a litt!e' dis]~a~.tles, unem.]ployment 
• a ' / '  ' " ' s. . s undue haste in informing "~hare  required him to wn~x eertiflc~cl or nrevent. • , • mmri~c~lbecansewehednt a awes~ern  a ,enadon,  
IA l~[ t , ,~ '~r~t '~ Glover that he could accep-t ~reply within 3½ .l~ours . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - - , - - - - -  cert i f icat ion o f  the Today's predktinns: ,m~ted it." he said. "We Clark said, adding these 
V I  : I  i l l  i%~ . I -¥  %#%#,] I~ I  I~A ~i lower paid position in  whe.lher he wo.~.d accept :  - -  - ' - '~  " " ' h Id hargaining~unit altogether .High:~18 were nervous that the .economic problems s. ou• 
.... ' ' .  ~ :. i " Burns . Lake, or ~e ]umor  pos i t ion  r 'byTemov~ng one of its chief Low: 8 decision might go the other ~e me numner one prxonty 
Officers" en.i .the T~race .McNaughton came away'  terminated, and that it did ~.rmina' tion., i ~ 
BCMP traffic '~i'Patrol with a broken foot. His car - ' • . • • • 
reporteda total of 99 |ickels sustained ,200 damage. 
issued under, the~ motor . .~ 
.8uimy with cloudy periods, ,  way." of the government. 
I ,  I . I I , . 
" THEATRE COURSE,  
0 vehicle act .  man~  Cleland Oakes submitted . . . . .  ' 
impa.ired.., d r ivh ig , .dur ing  . a h i t  and  run  compla in t  on .  
long nouaay weegena.  , ' :  , july 2. His car, p.arked, in 
. /  / i .... : ,  the Co-up parking lot, 
Four accidents and a: l i i t /Tecieved approximately 
and run damage complaint 1100 in damages. 
were handled by police this . . . .  . 
-weekend.  There were. no Velma Deines was 
" fatalities, ' • charged with l/legal parking 
under section 180 of the 
Deborah Ha ines  of. "Motor Vehicle Act after an 
Terrace was heading accident between her 
towards town on Old .vehicle and one driven by 
~Lakelke Lake Road at 9:30 Mark L~ngh in the Safeway 
p.m. when she lost control of varking loL There was a 
her vehicle, police say.  It total of~700 damage doneto 
rolled over• on its side into both vehicles; No one was 
the ditch. Deborah was hurt in the incident. 
token to hospital with faeisl 
cuts. Her passenger, Teresa 
Haines, suffered a sprained 
foot., Damage to the vehicle 
is estimated at ~500. 
An accident between Paul 
- Johnson and Robert 
Kerman, Both of Terrace, 
• netted a total of $400 hi 
• • " .. " . damages to  the two' 
vehicles. ' Michael McNaUghton of i /  ' 
, Terrace was • charged with . 
driving 'wlthout due ~r~ The accident took place at 
i and altentl0n after losing, Lake/as Avenue and ~ .C.lintou 
,control of his car early .at6:~p.m.,July..2.. Jon.M.on  turday.. morning.. The was xmg 
smglb-ear accident toox an unsme mt  turn, mo one 
' .placeat Munroe and Davis. was hurt. . 
/ 
• / 
Emphasis on improvisation 
/ '  . .  
By JEANNE AMES 
Herald staff Writer 
David Thomsonwants to show 
~ungsters that "there is a • lotmore 
theatre than just being handed a 
script and reading lines." 
So the course he will offer at the 
Northwest Summer School of the 
Arts wi l l  •concentrate on 
improvisation, making up plays or 
skits from your imagination. 
David wants partieipants•',in the 
course to "develop their 
imaginations and their observation' 
powers." 
"While the basic aim is to develop 
powers of observation and 
imagination, I want to stress that the 
course is designed so the kidswill 
have a lot of fun. • 
'.'This course is dQsigned to go on 
from," says David. "It is to create 
an interest in theatre, beginning. If 
they (the participants) want to go 
on, good. If not...well, that's okay." 
The course will offer an 
introduction to movement for the 
I 
stage, to be taught by Pat Scott. She 
has  just arrival ill Terrace from 
Calfornia, where she ,has worked 
with several professional dance companies, 
David will teach improvisation, then/re games, and acting exercises 
in the course. He has completed one 
year as a theatre major at the 
University of Victoria and has taken 
part in several Little Theatre 
productions in the past. 
A third person is still to he hired to 
complete the teaching team. David 
says they may have someone who 
can  teach "some stagecraft." 
The PeOple teaching~thl o re  o urse are 
being paid by.a student [grant. The 
• course is sponsored by the Terrace 
Little Theatre. They held a similar 
course last summer which was very 
successful. 
David admits that this will be % 
lesrning~ experience for us (the 
teachers) as well. we haven't had a 
ehanee to work with groups before." 
The course will be run on "an 
informal basis, as far as a teacher- 
student kind of relationship." 
"But our days will .be very well 
planned, and we will stick to a 
schedule," he says.' The base for 
activities will be the Terrace Little 
Theatre building on Kalum." "We'll 
work outside as" much as weather 
allows us to. 
"This will he a chance for kids to 
make some very good friends. It 
will also benefit all of them in terms 
of personal growth. Theatre is very 
helpful in the development of the 
whole person." 
Anyone between the ages of 10 and 
16 who is interested hi taking the 
court ,  or parents of those between 
I0 and 16, may enroll for any of the 
three sections being offered. 
Each section runs for two weeks. 
The fee is ten dollars per child. 
Classes run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
each weekday, with a break for 
lunch. 
- Sections run July II to 22, July 25 
to Au~st 5, and August 8 to 19. 
Contact David Thomson for further 
information. DAVID THOMSON...summer theatre course Instructor. 
I 
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PAGE l ,  THE HERALD,  W~n~day,  Ju ly  6, 1977 
,i{* +-: ::. -The committee in charge Branch No.13,. Legion 
*~.,~=-~ - of the Picnic wish to express Bursary-Scholarship. These 
:~;~ /heir /hanks to the many young ..p~..ple have proven 
:~ members who helped in all /heir abilities and ambitions I 
-~:~; ways to make tt a successful over the past years in school I ' 
. . . . .  event. Special thanks are and Branch 13 members 
expressedto he Downtown wish them, much success in | 
':,L Lions Club for" the use of 'th~k iuture careers. ' | 
:',:; their park. Comrade Preslden~, Dave 
~'~ The draw for the side of Slmons is presently in Mills I 
~'~ beef was won by Larry Memorial Hospital. We I 
~ miss your presencearoand | 
~ GEORGE the Branch, Dave, and do 
~+~7 hopeyou will soon be back in I 
circulation. • • 
~'~ I IAe  i 'd~'~ l " t l - - i l  Branch 13 welcomes m 
[V [ /~L I~/~,~r [~. IV  Comrade Ran Gowe, newly- j 
~ A OO I~" O ~ ntedinvSvolrveedtdary~ R&h°~n ! 
~I . f " / '~O0~O activities for many years I 
• and we feel confident that he Geor e Maim ren of . • • D n r g g will do an adm~able job in • age ous 'Terrace passed away Jdy  4 ,~. . . ,~ma. ,~ ~ ~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H ta - , , .  • 
Police are continuing an investigation of the theft of m MillsMemon.al HosRi[al. '~sr~week the Dispatch-,_u, 
blasting caps, delays~ and other explosives devices from a iviemonat ~e~lc~ ~ .~e wishes to salute Contrade |
Twim'lver* Timber blasting shed recent!!y, nela ~amraay, july ~ m .....I~ill ~,=,,~.~.na";aa ,R i l l  hn.q ht~n n I=.m 
Paren/s are advised to warn thelr chfldren that hese caps MacKay:.s.F.uneral Ch..a.pel. director of Branch 13 over i~. 
are dan erous. ~apt ui i ]  ~oung will De mom=, ~n wn~ nnd hnR m 
A photograph ofcaps not unlike those that were taken is on~la~ .rag/ . nut In h great deal of time | 
Mr. ~ah'ngren was horn d alfare of " presented above as a Herald public service. - .  c, . . . . .  C-eek ,~or the g~)d an  w . . . . .  m 
• Saskatchewan i  1914, and ==Wew'~'l l i iss having you I 
smmbmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm©mmmmmmmmmmmmmml 
I. Canad ian  Leg ion  " . • m ...... :'~i,7/ . R oyo  O. • , . ' - , s '~ I : _ . . .  . . . .  [ ]  ," E
(Pac i f i c )  Branch .  13  1 Gordon ! 
Te rra ce • 
By Maryann Burdett • ~ , " m I I 
• I 
.~;~ Beautiful weather graced Alger and the side of ~rk  I I 
: :)!~ /h~ Legion Picnic tids past was won by SteveSparks.. a l 
; ,~"  Sunday. at Lions Park. Congratuiations to these I . naerson ! i 
:~.:./~i~ There Were in the lucky individuals. • 
;~:..~:~;~. neighbourhood of four CongratulaUo~s go out to ' 
V r l l~C ' ~:~':~ii~ ~ hundred in attendanee and a Miss Gwynne MeCtdlough "u , '. i 
'~''::;~'~"~ most enjoyable day was and Miss Dawn Elliott who • . .-: , • 
spent, are recipientsof/hin_yes.r.'s I .  No.IS p. ilLegi°n Bring you , i 
Dak in  funera l  moved to Terrace in leG4. He is surv ived by 3 around Bi l l  and hope you • 
h e l d  daughters, Mrs.  Russel l  wi l l  behackof tento l i s i t .  Prince Rupert's gain is a ' 2 
s e r v i c e  Kirk (Gaff) of Terrace. loss for Terrace. 
Mrs. Gordon Egeland :~ i~_Y : "  
(Ruthann) of Medicine Hat, ." .. ' -  ' T  ' 
t 
3&6, 4. 
9:00  ~ " ~ ,  i 
~..  
i" I 
I 
. I  
E 
i! 
William, George Dakin of 
Terrace, B.C. formerly of 
Atmore, Alberta passed 
away July I at Terrace, B.C. 
Funeral services were held 
July 5 in Sacred Heart 
Church. Father McCarthy 
officiated. 
Mr. Dakin was bern in 
Newport Gaspe. He was 
married to Lea Lelievre on 
August 5,1919 and they then 
moved to the Atmore 
district in Alberta where 
they farmed for 42 ~ears, 
bringing up a family of 
seven children. He moved 
to Terrace, B.C. in 1967 
where he retired and lived 
until his death. 
He leaves to mourn, his 
loving wife Lea and six 
children: Mrs. Leonie 
, Dp_plessis (Terrace,_ B~C.) z 
~. '  Georgette Sk0F~uno 
(Terrace, B.C.), Paul (Ft. 
McMurray, Alta), Mrs. 
Emelia Alore (Salmon Arm, 
B.C.), Roger (Ft. 
McMurray, Alto) and 
Bernard (Campbell River, 
B.C.), also eight brothers 
and five sisters, 32 
grandchildren and ~ great 
grandchildren. 
He was predeceased by 
h/s mother, father, one son, 
four brothers as well as one. 
sister. 
Pallbearers were his 
three sons and three of his 
anchildren. , " 
acKay Funeral Services 
were in charge of all 
arrangements. 
Alberta. and Miss Glenys 
Malmgren of Medicine Hat, 
Alberta. 4 Sons Keith, 
Milton and Lyle of Medicine 
Hat Alberta and Dale of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 11 
Grandchildren. 2 Brothers, 
Peter Ross of Lonebute, 
B.C., Jim McKenzie from 
Pr ince  A lber t ,  
Saskatchewan. 1 Sister, 
Isobel McKenzie also from 
Pr ince  A lber t ,  
Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Malmgren was predeceased 
by brother Bill Fidler ~].~o 
from Prince Albert. 
In lieu of flo~ers the 
family asks that donaiions 
be made to/he B.C. Cancer 
Foundation ' 2656 Heather 
St., Vancouver. VSJ 3,/3. 
Herbicide 
working? 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) 
- -The  herbic ide 3,4-D 
applied June 21 to Eurasian 
milfoil in Skaha Lake seems 
to be killing the weeds, but it 
will be another three weeks 
before the effectiveness will 
be fully determined, says 
Ken Lozoway, biologist in 
charge of the herbicide 
program . . . .  
Lozoway said today the 
leaves c~llng and stems 
sagg'mg are/he first sign 
that the weed is dying. 
================================================================== 
Outhouse 
Sunday ,  July 1, 1977 
I pongorod  by  iakelse L ions  Club 
.~ . J ,  
RULES Al l  I .ntr les to  be in by  
1. :Max-  10 h.p. 1 p.m: 
l h  3 'x3 'xE '  (no  smal le r )  July I I ,  1917 
I ,  Upr ight  " ' 
4.  L i fe  J ackets  IN¥ I¥  PONM 
I .  On f loats .  No boat  Null  
Name .... . . . .  ................................ 
PRIZES Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... 
1st  • l lmorgosborg  • C i ty  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  . . . .  
Dinner  a t  Ole's  - For  two  Phone ....................................... 
2nd  • Camp I tove  Ma l l  to  • Je r ry  M iami  
I rd  - Lantern  " NR No .  2 Kros ton  Dr ive  
most  In+ry  • Lantern  & Matches  . . . .  Ter race '  I .C .  , 
~.:.:;~,'.~. ,'a~... ~::6~:~:~:~.~4~:~:~:~.:.~:~:~:~:::::::::~:~:~%:~:::::~:~:~:~:~ .."at:+.'::;::  .; ;:;:;:; ;:: ':;:;:;:;:;:+ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
: .~-~:~ i=o~r,_.-,~ =- 
n.s lu iv~ m .  
~J~ THM'~NE. .  
~lm & mm ::~". 
~.T  ..... .-. 
~ ='l~ilit~lt'~i  .:
11111 $ 0 '~"  NiOVIII 
" -Four  ~ 
- .~...~ ~ -  uu.w 
~ . '  ',,'-"" ::' , . - : '  .__~___ l . . . . .  ~,~,~ 
..... " . . . . . . .  '~ : ' "~ HOURGLASS 
NSC ~,=M ' ~ : 6 :  30 
'se~l"n.E_TONiOtit ' ~ mACK ~ .  7:00 
~.~y MAJOR LEA Gum 1:30  
THE UlqE AND T IME OF ( * ~ A T  BOSTON), 8 :00  
-~ lm.y  ~ .  - - -  o: 30 
cpo ~_~ ~L,Y 9: 00 
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SPCA mutt show! 
! ....... 
. :i !!~ 
Potsy took the prize for the 
prettiest face...the other ~wo 
pret ty  faces  be long  to  hia 
f r iend Fat ima Amara l  and  
h i s  M is t ress  Ma le le ine  
i Roposo. 
The grand c h a m p . ~ - ~ ,  .~n~e-(~opp. - 
t , "~Y  I f lU~f - le .Y . , : ?  ~ . ' , ; . ; "  " 
The damp weather didn't stop the 
• kids from showing up w~th their best 
friends in tow to take part in Best friends, the SPCA Mutt ~3how inKithnat. 
: ~...~ The winners were: Best Dressed- 
.... Taffy owned.by Diane Lapointe. 
.- Oldest -Cookie owned by Staeey 
• ,=,~'p~ ' Ralph had his favourlte 
,:, =,,~ ~, ~ is~e|n~-ey~ p efsofi with 
hlm...his Mistress Ann • .~;,~. 
• Mi l le r .  
McI)ermid. Most unusual - Terry 
owned by Laurie Be.atty. Lowest o 
the grotmd- Scruffy owned by Tyler 
Be.atty. Prettiest face -Potsy owned 
by Madeleine Raposo. Can't do 
anything - Timber owned bY Laurie 
Feltio. Largest - Ben owned by Iluna 
I 
OR FACE "JAIL" SENTENCE 
' T~ 'e  ~Bea '~1 B~ [n~1~e| o~"the doggy set Was TAW./shown 
here with owner Diane Ls minte. 
Kenney. 
Smallest - Scruffy owned by Tyler 
Beatty. Most Mixed Breed - Bianca 
owned by Vito Gibaldi. Grand 
champ - Beans owned by. Francine 
Copp. 
By BILL MARLES 
for the Herald, 
]Better he wearing your "Happy .Birthday 
Terrace" button this sunuuer or they'll put you 
in Jag. 
Don't worry, the RCMP won't be involved. 
And this new law will probably only ~ in effect 
.i durl~ Terraee's Bir~la..~ Celebrauon ~.om 
July 29 to August 7. Als0 me Jan wm omy ue a 
makeshift onb~at Emerson and Lakelse. 
Perhaps ff ]~ou promise to mend your ways, 
they'll et you!ou[~ter 20 years. 
The Thornhfll Volunteer 
Fire Deportment was called 
~i out to tlie sce'ne of a double 
home fire On Merkley 
~. Avenue in Thornhill. 
Wear your birthday buttons 
:~;. 
For thee lucky enough to stay out of prison, Tournament July 29,.there. ~ be.a.n .umber of 
there will he 24 events to enjoy during_ the auuetie events.., a sotma u ,uno _~n~ 
birthday mirty. Ted Taylor, spokesman-f0r the tournament, a nine, unu a S~oc~ car race are 
S0th anni~tersary committee, says the schedule planned... _ • . . . . . . .  : .  
is now ~*the process of being flnalizecl.... The ~.m.a.nmvers.ury ~omm[tcee_s~ 
There'S going to be a pioneers' reumon,.u~_ meeung.~cg~m.mewm~r_~onm,~L~u,t.~Y,~.m~ " 
Elk's Parade, and the famous ~t;tm." mmcal .~.memoer. ~rou_p .as uc~¢.=u.~ ,~¢..~,= 
Ride on August 5th and 6th. " ~., ! ; rLwIce aweek on "/uesaay a~i ~may mornmgs. 
The Harkerville revue, a vaudeville grouPers;/:I ;! The celebration . [~ ,summer  i s  to 
Ires researched Terrace's history. Baaed on " commemorate me mcor~'~uon oz '.terrace as 
"- ' ' --  , a villa e December 29, : . information the have accumulated, the revue . g . , ,~, 
will I~ n.ttln~ ~Y a merformance at the arena .' A complem schedu~l~'~It~: events will be 
• Star~ng"-~th t~ Canyon Qty .  Soccer forthcoming m the near future. 
ONE DESTRO YED 
Thornhill fire damages two 
~ 
was heavily damage. . ,  as well as department 
No one was l~urt in the members Cal Albrlght, 
blaze. " : Steve Lake, Dave Gale, and 
The call was first turned Bill Delaronde went. ou~. 
in to the Terrace Ter race  depar tment  
• 
"fantastic" by  Jim Lynch, and Run 
Fleming and fire chief Cliff Th~hi l l ' s  information 
Best went to the assistance Offleer, Bill Delaronde. 
of the Thornhill department. A- member of the local 
• Cooperation between the detachment of the R.(LM.P. 
two" departments was was at .the scene keeping ~ The fire appearedto have Department a  2:15 a.m. ltd.; members M.urray Hamer, 
'~ started in a mobile home was immediately passed on  " • 
~ owned by Dan Dollemore, totheThornhillV°lunteerl M a j o  offe 
~and to have spreadto the Department. ' r r made 
:! ne-wly-complcted The pr ivately-owned 
i neighboring hQuse. Thornhill Fire Department 
.!: The trailer "..was totally 
•Phectstors out of the way. e department extends 
their thanks to him for the 
good job he did. 
Some difficulty was 
encountered with traffic on truck and pump went out on VANCOUVER (CP)" - -  The coast pension/~i, an 
now covers IWA worke~ in the run to the fire. Vehicles ! destroyed, while the home, the call. The Interior Labor 
i owned by Darrel Gurnsey, Thorohill chief Jim Piper, Relations Association, "Alberta, Sosk a~hewanand would not'pull over to allow 
• representing forest com.:~,Maniteba, while me two the firetruck to pass.. 
'< " panlea, made a major ', Interior associations have MotOrists are reminded 
contract offer on pensions~l ,their ownpension plans. The once more that they should NEW HOURS t . , k ,  Tuesday with,-tbl~.Southern plan came into pull over when they see a 
International WoedworkeM..:'effect in 1973. fire truck coming to allow it 
o f  America, said Jo lm Sources also said that if to get to its destination 
L Tedman. ILRA president, thecommon pension plan is unimpeded; " 
• " " achieved, the • union will The Kitimat Museum will change to summer 
• hours during July and August. we will De open Informed sources aid the drop its propesal demand 
six days a week from 12 to 5 and are closed on offer could .help for one mas[er agreement 
' Su~daJ~z~v°g y' art gallery wil l  still feature our  megottatious fora contract '*for" B.C..woodworkers ano DEL I¢ .~TESS|"  
ou is tan~ exhibit by Salvador Dall and from forest workers. Union ,he- [wo,year contract. gotiators are expected to AWAIT REPLY |0  AM" IO  PM 
,July4to23weadditiomfllydispla.y.b'.n'dpa~_tings meet"  Thursday. with Following Tuesday's 7 DAI 'S  A Wli| I (  
b_y Ken g .erris, an excellent arust from t-'rince N or.t h e r n . In t er.z o r  talks, Todman said in an 
George." :' it " L employers m t'rznce, interview that the ILRA is 
i i All bird lovers should see . . . . .  r ' • . . . George, B.C. to discuss pen, ~ waiting for a union response 
sions. . . . . . .  to the offeL 
# 
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A prolessional 
8Xl0,color portrait for 88' 
• Choose from our selection of eight scenic and 
colour backgrounds. 
• Select additional portraits and save up to ~/3 
compared to 1975 prices. 
See our new large Decorator Portrait. 
"Your complete satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money cheerfully refunded. 
! 
No obligation to buy additional portraits 
A Great Way to Remember 
Those You Love 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
July 7, 8, 9 
Thurs. & Fri. - 104 Sat. 10-5 
4535 LAKELSE AVE.,  TERRACE 
635-7261 
SHOPPERS 
DRUG IWAR'[. 
One sitting per subject-S1 per subject for 
additional subjects, groups, or individuals in 
the same family. Persons under 18 must be 
accompanied by parent or guardian. 
It's Canada's 
Choice., 
Canada's favourite five-year-old•rye whls r. 
Sa3 Seagram's and be sm¢.. / 
/( t~ 
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Detonator caps 
no blast of joy 
It is so easy to editorialize about crime that the 
exercise can seem trite or obvious and the message 
obscured. Why bother attacking a crime wave, a 
run of break and entries, or a series of robberies 
when, of course, everybody's' against hem? All 
you can say just reinforces the common perception. 
But recently, this area was hit by a crime that is 
at once so bafflingly stupid and potentially 
dangerous that it demands comment. 
Last week, a large cache of explosives was taken 
from a Twinriver Timber's powder shack. The 
• booty included 675 delays, two boxes of number six 
caps, and 200 electric aps.., enough to do plenty of 
harm to a lot of people. 
'/'he thieves apparently saw some joy to be gained 
from their indiscretion. Before leaving the scene, 
they set off 200 caps. But police have still'not 
ascertained the location of the remainder of the 
stolen goods. Because a crime was involved, it's 
• unlikely the caps will be put in a safe place. More 
than likely,they've been abandoned somewhere so 
that the thieves need not worry about evidence on 
their persons. 
But there lies the problem. Anyone can stumble 
onto the devices. Detonators, though often just 
small u l . . !~um tubes less than 1½ 'mches!ong, are 
extr~+mel'y harmfid. ++The3t lm~/e to be to fulfdl their 
purpose: exploding dynamite or other blasting 
explosive. A terrific shock is necessary and the cap 
produces this. 
For example, one blasting cap is capable of 
blowing a hole clear through a onc-sixte~nth inch 
steel plate or one-half inch of plywood; a cap placed 
under a shoe will blow the toe off; a cap set off in a 
pail of water will shatter the pail. A blasting cap 
explodes with such force that bits of metal will 
scatter in all directions and imbed themselves in 
iron a foot away. Imagine what happens when a 
blasting cap explodes in the hand or near the face. 
Although they come from a factory in clearly •
marked packages each containing 100 caps, 
individual ca~, are too small for identification 
marking. Children, attracted by the shiny tubes 
and not knowin~ what they are, may attempt to dig 
out the explosive with a nail or pin. The resulting 
blast can blind or mutilate. 
Older children may realize that a blasting cap is 
¢~aneXplesive, but they do not understand how 
gerous it is. They think it will give a harmless 
bang like a firecracker. Too late they learn that the 
"firecracker" can be lethal. 
On page two of today's newspaper, we have 
provided a photograph of some explosive devices. 
Acquaint your children with their appearance. And 
give them this message in case they find an 
explosive or cap: Don't touch it and report its 
location at once to the police. 
"Everyone in the building got together. Hem's 
200 bucks for your violin." 
By SHEILA PETERS 
Smithers Interior News 
Once again the tortoise- 
like hiring methods of the 
civil service have made 
themselves evident ia this 
region. Now only do we 
have to wait 10 months for 
replacement conservation 
officers (CO)_but the 
invidious loth has ambled 
into the forestry service as 
well. 
An agrolngist, needed to 
collect the information 
necessary for. range 
management, is on the 
books, but won't be here 
until the fall at the earliest. 
Meanwhile a man from 
Williams Lake spends one- 
third of his time doing what 
ha can for the region. 
Smithers has been without 
a CO to enforce fish and 
• wildlife regulations for 10 
months now. Regional staff 
with other responsibilities 
has had to fill the gap. In 
this case, it's not even 
acquisition of new staff 
holding things up - this is 
replacement for an existing 
position. ~. 
The CO in Prince Rupert 
resigned and it will fake 
some time to fill his position. 
In the meantime CO's from 
Terrace (100 miles)and 
Hazelton (180 miles) will be. 
used to fill the breach. 
The hiring methods used 
are laborious to say the 
least; each position must he 
advertised throughout the 
p.rovince. Applican~ ar e 
then screened, one is chosen 
and after a 30-day,-~appeal 
period starts work. That's 
close to three months tied 
up, even when things ,are 
operating at the peak of 
efficiency. 
But that dessn'texplain 
why it takes two months to 
get around to sending out 
the job advertisement, and 
another few months before 
interviews start. Such 
delays obviously happened 
when looking for a 
replacement" for the 
Smlthers CO. 
Of course a great deal of 
money is saved by not 
paying salaries, but it is a 
method of saving money 
that not only leaves the 
resource, he it wildlife or 
grazing land, without the 
p.rotection the government 
~tself has agreed they need 
by. establishing the position 
in the first place. 
But it is also unfair to the 
civil servants who must try 
to do more than one job, 
with the result hat none of 
them are done as well as 
they should he. 
As soon as an employee 
gives notive, the Any CO already swamped 
advertisements should go with work in his own area 
out and interim people would undoubtedly become 
should be brought in durmg demoralized as well as 
the three-month process.ing. annoyed when called out of 
+ 
, 
"They're fighting over whose fault it is that I watch so many violent TV shows.'" 
NEUROPEPTIDES 
.eu  n 
bed to drive 180 miles to 
handle a bear complaint. 
An agrologist attempting 
to keep. track of the grazing 
capaczty of the vast ranges 
around Williams Lake could 
only be frustrated at hav!ng 
to spend one-thira ot ms 
time in District B. So little 
is known abodt he grazing 
capacity of this region, it 
would he a challenge for a 
full.time agrologist. . 
But to put the same 
demands on an area 
suvvosed to be served by 10 
CO'~ when left with only six, 
or to decide a fnll-time 
ngrologist and technician 
are needed and yet continue 
to let one man spend one- 
third of his time gathering 
information piecemeal, is 
ridiculous. • . ' 
And it is a problem which 
; seems to coilfront field staff 
only; there~e no shortguga of
staff in Victoria. No 
shortages ofnew jobs either. 
The latest is the 
establishm~dt of a special 
office whicl~'|bsues numbers 
to field l~.rsounel before 
..~ey fly.an~he.re" wither 
me numuer, no ores will be 
prrOCessed. Permission 
om one's own department 
is no longer enough - yet 
another level of 
bureaucracy has been 
established, undoubtedly to
save money. 
Voice of the readers  
Gun control act 
explained by MP 
You state in your ~litorial" 
I 1  Why must we wait for ye[ 
another tragedy to be 
convincedT!'. I would 
submit to  you that the 
federal gevei~ment is no[ 
waiting- it is pr.esent/ng 
legislation ~loug me very 
lines that you hav.e 
proposed. +:- . 
Trusting t.hat you may pay 
recognition ~tO this fact in 
future editorials on th e 
subject, r  ain, 
lena Campagnolo 
' ,  : 
Thank you 
Dear Mr. Hamilton: 
The tremendous responsq 
to this date to our NaUona[ 
Red Shield AN~al assures 
us of the cent]flood interes| 
and appreciation ofa re.oCt 
generous supporting punue,. 
Your persoual support on 
behalf el the local Aiipeal 
deeply appreciated and we 
,know it has brought you a 
measure of persona] 
/ .  satisfaction. ,,, 
Our sincere thanks. Ma~ 
• God bless you. 
Yours sincerely, 
S.A. Mundy 
Lieut. Colonel 
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN 
DIRECTOR 
Dear Sir: 
I have noted with interest 
your Editoral dated Jim e 
9th, in which you argue me 
need for effective gun 
control legislation in  our 
country. 
The case  of such 
legislation is, I will agree 
with you, very clear. What I
fat to understand, however, 
is why in your editoral you 
did not point out that at this 
very time there is 
government legislation 
before the House of 
Commons which addresses 
itself to this important issue. 
The gun control provisions 
of Bill C-51 have three main 
objectives. These are to 
reduce the access that 
  ntiauy  ugerous users 
+.+ to firearms; to 
~'~scouruge th use of guns in 
criminal activities; and to 
promote responsible gun 
• ownership. 
Bill C-51 has incorporanm 
many of the suggestions and 
amendments which were 
~wwt forward to Bill C-83 (the 
earms control egislation 
,, .+ which~wasAntredueed in the 
'~' last"~.ksi~6"6f the House of 
Commons), and I feel is a 
ood, responsible piece of 
gislation which takes into 
account the needs' and 
concerns of Canadians inall 
parts of our country. 
Future drugs may improve memory 
By RICHARI)  SALTUS . part-time drug designer for In some cases they may compositions after taking a boring• and repetitive. On 
~t ter  thinking through the government and ' enrich the flow of ideas, placebo (inactive pill), an the Shulgin compound they 
chemistry is an old idea but pharmaceutical ompanies.. Dr. Arnold Mandell, a amphetamine or a wrote ight or 10 pages very 
scientists may be on the ' He has tinkered with leading investigator of creativity drug. rich in content." ' 
edge of a new era with the hallucinogens, removing psychotrop ic  drugs,  "On the placebo they Mandell is test/n[; similar 
prospect of using drugs to their minddistorting effects, described a test of a Shulgin wrote two or three pages," compounds on annuals at 
unprove learning, memory, What's left is a series of drug done some years ago. said, Mandell. "On the the University of California, 
attention and perhaps even compounds : aid to have The experiment involved amphetamine they wrote San Diego, where he is co- 
creativity, various interesting 'effects. college students who wrote eight or 10 pages, but it was chairman of the department 
'Experiments using the 
drugs on animals have 
shown s ign i f i cant  
improvement i  learning a 
certain task and retaining it. 
The chemical road to that 
elusive state, creativity, is 
being followed more quietly 
and less formally. With their 
goals so hard to describe in 
scientific terms and their VICTORIA - A small 
drugs so controversial, the group of people has been 
seekers of imagination are singiixl out by the provincial 
leery of talking too much. government and stripped of 
One of them is physical basie civilrightsenjoyedby 
el~nist, Dr. Alexander T. all other B,~,~sh 
Shulgin. Shulgin works as a Columbians. " +' 
[ OTTAWA OFFBEAT/S 
Mirabei airport lust a ick joke 
• tty DAVE BARRETT When a government University, an association a basic right'guaranteed to crossing the  province, 
Leader of the circumvents its own laws, freely established through a all  British Columbians by grasping the|~l~ ofanyone 
OfficiaIOpposition and willfully tramples on democratic decision of its 24 the BIC. Labour Code. within reach and shouting 
the rights of one group, one members. "freedomt" " ~: 
can only wonder which other The association had been But the bill now before the Not one mfmber  of the 
group will be next. certified, in accordance Legislature summarily government', is shouting 
with the laws of British extinguishes that right, now. Not one member of+the 
An act currently before Columbia, ~is the bargaining . government ~s  the courage 
the Legislature bluntly agent for faculty members. It wasn't very • long ago to stand upi'to .McGeer oi' 
"terminates" the Faculty To join together to ,that the members of this Premier Bennett and defend 
Association of Notre Dame bargain with an employer" is government were criss- that freedom. . . . .  
Minister, now Senator, Jean Marchand 
and other Quebec members of Prime 
Minister Trudeau's cabinet. 
They made no secret of wanting, indeed 
even demanding it for Quebec, although 
two alternate locations made much more 
transport sense. 
On~ was south of Monteal and easier of 
access from Eastern Ontario, was ruled 
out because j ts using it would fly not only 
through Quebec, but Ontario and New 
York State air Space. 
Was the ghost of coming separation 
even haunting the feds then? 
The other, and by far most acceptable 
location, was at Kingston, equidistant 
from Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa. 
Putting it there would have made 
unnecessary both Mirabel and the now- 
suspended Pickering. 
But that's the local or regional angle to 
the folly of it all. 
The fiational involvement of taxpayers 
everywhere is the scandalous cost : like 
the Olympics tmother Quebec 
extravaganza - and its astoudlng 
accelerated deterioration. 
Built on terrain that is a geological 
freak mix of Canadian Shield hard rock 
'and mushy marsh and muskeg, sections 
of the 12,000 foot runways are cracking up 
trader the varying s t resses . .  
So there it is with its 215 foot tower, a 24- 
hour' automated cargo operation and a 
quarter mile long terminal capable ot 
handling an annual 12 million passengers - 
at a current ~31.84 a head cost with the 
loss running $15 for each one of them. 
Eleven trans-Atlantic carriers can't see 
it, and those Khich do are crying the 
losing blues. 
I I 
So are the passengers who come in from 
Europe on late flights and find the last 
buses already departed for Ottawa and 
the cabbies asking $80 for the trip. 
Unctuous Otto Lang, the far-iravelled 
Transport Minister, is upset because 
Boston's Logan Airport is advertising that 
.lome-bound Canadians can reach 
Montreal faster and with less hassle 
through Boston than Mirahel. 
And happy news for the West (perhaps 
later for the Maritimes).' 
• Lang is talking of routing more 
domestic flights through Mirahel! 
You'll all just love that. 
Meanwhile, Conservatiye MP Ken 
Hurlburt of Lethhridge, sugg~ts that Otto 
Lang in simple justice shohlc]t~e the first 
to try it in that "Air Otto" 'Jet aboard 
which he racked up more ~n ~700,000 
worth of personal travel. ~ ' :  
I 
of psychiatry. 
"I still don't know, 
frankly, if they all ought o 
be used just for researel} 
and then locked up," he 
says. "There'are dangers i!? 
the chemical World no less 
han in the atomic world.!' 
Oppos i t io  n Comment  ' . .  
GOVernment+gets an ugly precedent 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa - They said it couldn't be done, 
and man, were they right! 
Not even for the ~0 million-plus that it 
so  far has cost could the federal 
~,~ vernment and its accident-prone aasport Department build an airport 36 
miles and an hour's bus tide north of 
Montreal. 
And not to laugh that it's a joke on 
Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa, Eastern 
Ontario or other sections of the East 
whose citizens are unfortunate enough to 
have to use it. 
It's a sick joke on all (~andians who 
helped pay for it and now carry its.heavy 
• and so far t50 million annual deficit. 
The supposed new super wonderport 
was plunked own there in the marsh and 
rock wilderness of the Laurentian 
foothills, an M]0 cab ride from Ottawa, S30 
'from Mont~al, to please former Transport 
I 
i 
! 
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OO-OP 
GARDEN OENTRE 
For.Maximum Production From Your Garden 
or Lawn try a Summer Feeding Program 
July 
6, 7, 889 
Side Dress Garden Vegetables 
with  Organo  ere  Fer t i l i ze r  
e-~.o. JR 39 A 09 
i or 6-2~1- ~ • Per 40 lb. Bag 3-2-1- eRgO per 40 lb. Bag 
• Barnyard Mix 3o  ~, 40 'b ,  Bag  i '  
I SideDressy°urFruitTrees&! 
IShrubs with OrganoGroFert i l izer  i 
I 6"8"6" -- ' ~039 I 03 9 Barnyard 
• Mix 40 lb.  Bag  
61ve Your  Lawn a Top  Dress ing  
w i th  Orgcano ere  Fer t i l i ze r  
39 Barnyard 39 
10-6,4 • per 40 tb. Be0 Mix  • per 4.0 lb. Big 
Visit the Garden Centre Pot and enloy • Room 
" " "  °'" off 
Prices for eli your Potting Requirements 
, ,, O00P  
BUILDIN6 SUPPLIES 
• P lywood specials 
• x.-~A, " 8 49  4x8 SiS 1 1 SS  
Seed  One S ide  • T & G Sht•  • 
5 6.  4]6:8 S116 29 4x8 S!8 39 Standard Shtg • Standard Shtg.~ .,,-~., 
~" ~ i 
4x8 ½ ' __8 • 69 Mahogany 
Standard Sbtg ' " 4x8 Cabin erode  --sO 
A 
• 4](8 SI8 Good One Side 1 3 • 9S 
• . . , .  ................................................ . -  .. 
. Fac tm,y  Grad~ . . . . . .  : :  . . . . .  
¥1S00UNT 7,6 0U, FT. 
0HEST FREEZER 
243 Ibs. of food storage. I storage basket. C.W lock. L.31", H. 
31SV~", D.23~". 1.6 h.p. compressor. White • , 
O0 
259, , . .~  . 
i VlSOOUNT 12,10U, FT, 
OHEST FREEZER 
424 Ibs. of food storage. I storage basket end 1 divider. C.W 
l ,  , I  , ,  running light, lock, L-41 , H.35½ , D.23~ . I-5 h.p. com- 
pms~r .  White. 
289,o. o 
VISOOUnT 22,70U, ri, VISOOUNT 14,90U, FT, 
F! LING 
FOWL 
B.C .  Brown pro l l la  Ib 
C 
Beef  L iver  ..... Excellent with Onions, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jlh 3 9 "  
e Breasts. I 18 Ch.cken  Par ts  o .~,  ~ • , , ,  . . ,  , I  
Pork  S ide  Ribs--,,n.---Pork . . . . . . . . . . . .  J b ,10  6e  
Side Bacon _n  Bo logna  ,. v~.  
' ey thep leco .  Wl~leor 'Eod Cat Campfire lb. 1.2.  , ,  cuts. pride of CanecM . . . . . . . . .  . . . I - .  m~ 
Garlic Sausage . Side Bacon 
Ukrlnimn Coil By the Place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]b. 89  ..,c..,-~-," ~0. " . '~  'L 1 .68  
Orange Jui 
Co,op Reconstituted 
48 fh oz. tin Sweet or Unsweetened . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tomato Juice .,,,. 48 ,,. o,. tin ................................... 8 54  
n ,o ,o. ,.uc. i19 .  ed K idney  Beans  co., 14 f . .  oz.  t ins  . . . . . . .  . .  
,HOLD K |RN|L  IV9" 
C o r o  ~p.  ,ency. !2 oz. fins 
__ - -L - - . . - . .~  i t - - . . .o .  Home and Garden AIhAihi~ Garbage ouga~ ~. .0  ,kge .  o f ,  ................................... 1 1  
• Co.op. C Bathroom T issue  . , - . . , .  4 roJ| Pkge  . . . . . . . .  95 
• 8Y  br i c  So l  Fa ta r ter  ~.. . , ,  o...,0 ....... ................ 
Powdered  Detergent . . .  ,,. ~x ......... 2 .09  
 Peanut Butter 
Co, -op. 
,,~lomogenized. 46 oz. tin'. )QO 
38 
Corn  o.,h Cob  
California s/ C 
rest F mZ,, ws, rmzn New Potatoes  ,.,,,.,n,. Wili|a No 1 5 Jb, Y 9  C 
freeze com adment. I storage . 795ibs.f0od storage, c.wfastfrd'ezecompartment. 2"storage 8 . -  A " Rg '~b '*  .~b,  C 
532 Ib! food storage Fast P ost drain L43", H 35½", D.29~". V4 h p 
_buk,.t . , , ,  o.,, . . . . . .  - . , . .  . . . .  --e.or ~ . . . . . .  nor White mi l lee Jn J  g r u l i ~ O s  needles Cahfernio v- -  L divider C.Wlnterlorlig , g g . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. • ' ht runnin II ht, end 10ck. end lock Detr . . . .  
~Ol tdr l ln ,  L~ , f l - . .v: , u . . .y .  • • . . . .  r , - -  r . . . . .  r . . . . .  roy - - - - - - -  - - -  i I 
White : / | 
oo 31Y9 '  819.° .  ° . 359....~ K iw i  F ru i t  ,,. Zealand Size 40 ,  . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . .  .... i 
~ ~ _ . .  ~ me ~ _ _ _ - -m- - -Am- - - - -  M0n.-Thurs. 9~0 a.m.--4.~O p.m. i 
I / co ,on \  Ter race  Uo-unerative Asset) lOTion Sa.turdays 9:00 a?..-6:OO p.m. I 
U~im~Im w v I - -  ' - ' | ~ ~  _" ~"  RL------ ' ' ' '~4Y  Fr idays 9,00 a,m,-9,'O0 p,m. I 
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Expos nip Cubs 
for 7th in a row 
and Bill Buckner singled 
him to third. McEnaney 
replaced Walker and got 
Bobby Murcer to fly out. 
Morales singled across a 
run but Manny Trillo flied 
out. 
Dave Cash opened the 
game with a single off loser 
Mike Krnkow, 7-0. Krukow 
retired the next two batters 
and Perez hit an infield pop 
• which Trillo dropped for an 
error as Cash scored. 
Singles by Gary Carter and 
Warren Cromartie ac- 
counted for another run. 
Singles by Wayne Garrett 
and Ellis Valentine and a 
walk to Cash filled the bases 
before Perez singled for a 4- 
0 lead: 
The Cubs picked up a run 
in the second on singles by 
Trillo, Ontiveros ,and Ivan 
DeJesus. They added an 
unearned run in the fifth 
when Gross doubled and 
scored on a throwing error 
by Perez. 
Dawson's two homel's 
gave him three for the 
series. He also hit one in the 
first game of Monday's 
doubleheader sweep• It was 
the first time Dawson hit 
two home runs in one game. 
The seven consecutive 
victories are one short ~ the 
CHICAGO (AP) -- Andre 
Dawson hit two home runs 
and a single while driving in 
four runs and Tony Perez 
knocked in three runs 
Tuesday to lead Montreal 
past Chicago Cabs 9-8 for the 
Expos' seventhwin i  a row. 
Dawson hit a solo home 
run in the third inning, 
singled in a run in the sixth 
andhit his lOthhomer with a 
man aboard in the eighth 
inning of the National 
League baseball game. 
Perez hit a two.run single in 
the second after the Expos 
had scored two unearned 
runs in the first inning. 
Start Bahnsen, 3-2, was the 
winner but left the game 
after working six innings in 
32-degree heat. Tom Walker 
relieved but Will M:cEnaney 
had to get Walker out of 
trouble in the seventh and 
earned his third save. 
The loss was the seventh 
in the last eight starts for 
the skidding Cubs, who cut a 
6-2 Montreal lead to two 
runs with a pair in the sixth 
on triples by Jerry Morales 
and Steve Ontiveros and a 
sacrifice fly by Steve 
Swisher. 
With one  out in the 
seventh, Greg Gross walked 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Expos' record. They won 
eight in a row i~ 1971 and 
repeated in. 1974. Their 
longest winning strak last 
year was four. 
The Expos added a run in 
the ninth on a walk, and a 
triple by Perez. Perez 
reached, base six times-- 
once on an error, twice on 
walks and three hits. 
In the ninth inning, 
McEnaney retired pinch- 
hitter Gene Clines and 
George Mitterwald on fly 
balls before yieming 
successive singles to 
Mureer, Morales and Trillo, 
the latter driving in Murc~r. 
Ontiveros doubled into the 
leftfield corner, sending 
Morales and Trillo to the 
plate but Swisher, hitting 
.182, was allowed to bat and 
bounced to short to end the 
game. 
In other Nat]odal League- 
games, St. Louis Cardinals 
beat Pittsburgh Pirates 7-3, 
Philadelphia Phil l ies 
bombed New York Mets 12-1 
and Cincinnati Reds downed 
Atlanta Braves 9-3. 
In the American League, 
New York yanl~ees edged 
Cleveland Indians 5-4, 
Minnesota Twins beat 
Milwaukee Brewers 3-2, 
Kansas City Royais downed 
Texas Rangers 6-4, 
Baltimore Orioles swept a 
doableheader f om Detroit 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
W L Pct. GBL 
Chicago 48 29 .623 - -  
Philadelphia .45 32 .584 3 
st. Lou is  .44 35 .S50 5V= 
Pittsburgh 41 3S .S!9 8 
Montreal . 37 d2 .468 12V2 
New York W31.~, 48 .392 18 
LoS Angeles 54 26 .675 
Cincinnati ,13 35 .551 10 
Houston 36 44 .4.50 18 
San Francisco 34 47 .420 20V= 
San Diego 33 49 .d02 22 
Atlanta 30 50 .375 24 
76, - ,yard 
gives AIs w,n 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Punt returner'Dickie Harris 
dashed for a 76-ya'rd 
touchdown with seven 
seconds remaining in the 
third quarter to le~id 
Montreal Alouettos to a 27-19 
victory over Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats in an Eastern 
Football Conference pre-  
season game Tuesday mght. 
Harris found an opening 
at mid-field and broke down 
the right side to break open 
a close contest as the 
Alouettes recorded their 
second victory in four 
exhibition games. 
Peter Dalla Riva grabbed 
a Joe Barnes pass and Ian 
Mofford combined with 
Sonny Wade for the other 
Montreal touchdowns while 
Don Sweet booted two field 
Dressed for the occasion, Reds' playing Reds center fielder Dave Hamilton reaches 
manager Jack Richard (catching)ennfers for the bag at third while Colts third 
with relief pitcher Gino Iamele in the fifth baseman Guy Farkvan waits for baH. Colts 
inning of last nights game. won 94. 
American League 
E,. G L 1 W L Pat. 
Tigers, 6-5 and 2-1, 
California Angels shut out 
Oakland A's 6-0 and Chicago 
White Sox beat Seattle 
Colts upset Reds 
New York 45 3S .568 Mariners 4 1 ' " Baltimore 45 35 .S55 1.. " .~  ~on ~lted the Withonl~. three players in with the i r  first tally of the forced them to pop up. 
Boston 42 34 .as3 1,/= =..-~,,~...~ ..~'~.=.~.. ,~  properumform, theTerrace game in the bottom half of After striking out eight, 
C eveland 37 39 .~  61/2 ~_~=.. .~..m,.~=,=,, , .=~,,~,,~: Reds looked like anything that inning, walking five and giving up 
i lwaukee 80 4, .~ ,  / am mujur  lr~ © ~;~[~-~x w • • M . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.u) . . . . . . . .  butleague-leaderslastmght It. was center fielder four hits, McColl was 
TC~°r°r°~° W~ ~ :~ ~v~ ~rs~E':~cdPt~e_~dn:vt!i ~efteah~tYt~:tadn~sWnofath~ l~'isdHnamtflt:n.wh:p~tarh~ replaced in the f°urth b y G i n o  Iamele. lamele s ruck 
Chicago 46 ~ .s~_ _ Pittshar,h u~ ,\h'ttle brothers, the Terrace when he sin~ed and stole out five, walked three and 
Minnesota 44 35 .sso a • . Its• second to be brought home was tagged for eight hits• 
s CIt ~ ~2 35 •S3S 4 " Jay Jo~stone kn~ked m ~oI_~ . . . . . . . . . . .  h., ~-or,, L'Estran~,e's 
Ka~sa- , .  Y 39 37 5~3 6 four runs with two nomers \The ~teos ,p.pea uenma ,~i,.t,~" .~' ._ Both-Reds pitcher had 
~'as  ' ' '°  37 ~1 :~u 9 and a single,-Mike Sclunidt earlywhen a wn,x, an error, ,,,,.,,,,-- . . . . .  difficulty controlling the 
Oakland 34 44 .405 12 stroked l~s24th omer and adoubleandasingieputtbe ~ .oouu!e ~ _~_orr~e hall, causing them to fall 
Seattle 35 48 •4~ 13',~ ~ im MeCarver socked a Colts up 3-0 in the top of the* .,~um.ma~m=m. ~mu a.  =mlp© behind most of the batters 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o uarry~ait gave me trees they faced. Iamele 
basesloaded homer as the first mmng• . ~.Y. . . . . .  ,^ , . .  n^,o, ^,o in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ill ~wu ~m- ,, ,- ,~,, . . . . . . .  especially had trouble 
• Philiies rouma ~ew_ ~or~.. .~econu vasemu, .w th next inninu- then ii~ the , 4  == IS  I~  Ed Armbrister and 'uave ,arvey mane it on wim a , :~  ~.^,. ..=?_' ..;~.,~ . . . .  keeping hiS fast ball from 
• • to ~"-,,,~,,,,-==-,ov,'. . . . .  ~'" sal]]ng up and away from 
I U I U I I  Concepe=en drilled ~o-run walk and was advanced . . oint single p . the predominately right- • ' homers and Dan Dnessen sccondwhen Reds catcher , -  " - -  *"  "¢ *~'~ ==,=nth • ' o d a , ,  ,,= ,vv . . . . . . . .  , handed Colts lineuP, ' ~ and George Fester had solo Jack Richard dr ppe . . . . . . . . . .  h Colts scrambled for three Sheridan was stendy on 
• blasts, leading Cmcmnati thwd strike on Colts p]tc er . . . . . . . . .  ;,,,~,o ~,,, 
ri n ""~'© "" '=  ~"  ° "~°  "~-'  a/In past Atlanta. _ . .  BobShe da .  _ Sheridan, Farkvan and the mound for colts, staying on top of the Reds batters by 
t i ~,~ I ¥ I | I Two-out doubles by t;nns Third baseman ~uy Crown giving them plenty to swing 
Chambliss and Reggie; Farkvan doubled to score L"~:tran=~e manaoed 
goals and added three Jackson in the seventh thetwo runners, then scored another hit ='off Sherida~ in at, but not much to hit. 
converts to complete the inning produced the.~.ning himself on catcher Myron the last of the seventh but it clashThe again,w° TerraceThursdayteamSat 
Montreal scoring run as me ~anKees Crown single, led nowhere as the ithree Kerr-RotaryPark. 
extended then" two-season Hamilton quarterback . . . .  .,.i _. " . . . .  Reds pitcher Don McColl other hatters who faced the Meanwhile, the threat of 
Jimmy Jones connected on aommauon.ot umvemna co then fanned two batters to Colts' hurler failed to make the Reds collapsing still 
to xz consecuuve games a 39-yard scoring play D e Goltz hurled a four retire the sides leaving it to first. ' remains. Although enough 
Mike Harris in the third . av . . . . . . .  " Crown stranded. Sheridan struck out only players howed up last night 
quarter to close a 10 point hitter'.an, a uu_mn, wyn.ega.r. Coltsadded another run in five Reds' batters, but he to play the game, the team 
sm e~ nome ~o~ t~ormsm Montreal halftime lead to "..~,1 . . . . . . .  the third and Reds replied scattered their hits and had no bench strength and 
20-17 before the Alouettes' w~tn me vanmng ru~ re.me . little enthusiasm. 
Harris scored his TD. eighth inning,. ~eaomg l~,~;i~ , , , ,= . , ,~  ,~,~,,.,|=.~ Still conspicuous by his 
Dave Shaw scored the Minnesota to victo.~, over DI I I I  WI i I~  t : l L i~ l l [  absence was .Red 
other Hamilton touchdown the Brewers. Fran~ wnge, "~ L'gstrange owner and 
third at the same height but former manager of the club. 
with more misses. In addition to playing 
Greg Joy of Vancouver behind the plate, Jack 
was third in the men's high Richardtook over'coaching 
jump with a height of 2.21 duties assisted by Bud 
metres. Dwight Stones of Brown. Although no one is 
the U.S. was fn`st with a leap saying much, the demise• of
of 2.20 metres followed by the team is a distinct 
countryman Rory Kotinek pessibility as the players 
at 2.24. ~ ' ,~ shuffle along from game to 
game. 
on a punt return while place- Al Cowens and Hal McBae 
kicker Nick Jambrosic cracked home runs off STOCKHOLM (CP) -- 
booted a convert and field: .Texas ace right-hander Bert DebbieBrill of Victoria won 
goal, David Pegg had a Blyleven, giving the Royals the women's high jump at 
convert and a fourth- their win over the Rangers. an international track and 
quarter single and punter Ken Singleton singled to. field meet Tuesday with a 
Ken Clark booted a 62-yard.• right field to score Doug leap of 1.84 metres. 
single. DeCinces with the winning Joni Huntle~. of the U.S. 
The loss brought run in the 12th innin~ to give was second w~th a jump of 
Hamilton's pre-season the Orioles the wm over 1•80 metres and Anette 
record to 2-2. Detroit.in. the second game. Taannander ofSweden..~ was 
Discipline is key to Rapp's coaching 
"It looks like he reads defences well and is a student 
of the game. He definitely has some possibilities." ..... 
Tagge played more than Gary Keithley, anot~ 
NFL refugee, and holdover John Sciarra as the ~9~ 
• split their four exhibition games against wes~eFn 
Football Conference t ams, defeating Saskatchewan 
Roughriders and Edmonton Eskimos, and losing to 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers and Calgary Stampeders. 
A rib injury knocked Tagge out of the Edmonton 
game July 1, but Rapp said Tagge would be ready to 
play when the Lions open their reguiar-season 
schedule here July 12, against Calgary. 
Sciarra, the top rookie in the CFL last season, has 
not played much at quarterback. He's caught in a 
fight with Keithley forthe backup quarterback job and 
rookie speedster Leon Bright for the flanker position. 
Rapp-said earlier he ~anted more speed at the 
receiver positions and he appears to have it with 
Bright, rookie Richard A~pleby at tight end and ja 
healthy Jim Young at spht end. ' / 
Bright, a . 
dropout from Florida State, has shown some good 
moves running back kickoffs, too. 
The strength of the offence appears 'to be running 
hack Mike Strickland who gamed more than 1,000 
yards rushinglast eason. Strickland gained 13 yard 
130 yards in the Winnipeg exhibition game June 28, to 
sho Rapp his lack of size-185 pounds-is not a detriment 
to the team. 
Rapp wants abig running back in the lineup and Jim 
Harrmon, a240-vounderwith NFL EXPERIENCE AT 
San Diego and Chicago, has beenpushing veteran Lou 
Harris, who has gained 16 pounds to 215. 
The Lions will be missing at lea'st four veteran 
players from last year's tough defensive team which 
kept the club in many games on the way to a fourth- 
place finish in the WFC. . 
[ 
Traded to other clubs were ends Bill Baker 'and 
Smith, middle linebacker Ray Nettles and defensive 
hack Barry Ardern. 
End Jesse O'Neal and tackle Frank Landy were 
obtained from Saskatchewan for Baker, the top 
defensive lineman in the CFL. They will be starters 
with the Lions, as will Sam Cvijanovich at middle 
linebacker. 
THREE FOR NETTLES 
Cvijanovich, offensive tackle Larry Watkins and 
guard Tom Kudaba were obtained in the Nettles trade 
with Toronto. The Lions originally got defensive hack 
Barry Finiay from the Argos, bkt when he failed to re- 
port, B.C. got Kudaba from Hamilton .Tiger-Cats for 
Finiay• r ' ' 
Defensive back Lai'ry Uteck, one of three Canadians 
that Toronto gave the Lions for Smith, has not 
reported and Rapp was attempting to work out  
snorer deal involving Uteck with an EFC club. 
I m happy with most of the trades, although Uteck 
certainly would have been a good player for us to have 
because he's a quality Canadian,'~said Rapp. "It'snot 
going to be easy to be as tough as this team was msc 
year on defence, but with anothehr trade or two, you 
never know. 
I think we canscore more points than the Lions did 
lost,,ear but we're ~zoin~ to have to get a better pass 
~sh~on c/efence for ~zs t~ move up in the standings.'.' 
There have been complaints about Rapp s get-tougn 
policy from many veteran players ince the Smith 
incident, but the coach seems determined to prove 
that he's calling the shots, not the players. 
There have been theories for years, started by 
former Winnipeg coach Bud Grant, that the good life 
on the west coast spoils football players. 
Happ wants to shoot he idea full of holes by proving 
that the Lions can play together despite the natural 
distractions here. 
' VANCOUVER CP 
Vic Rapp is a no-nonsense football coach who has 
staked his future with British Columbia Lions on his 
ability to control the entire team, both on and off the 
field. 
Rapp, appointed in January to replace the fired Cal 
Murp.h~, brought down his discipline edict 
emphatically when he suspended Canadian Wayne 
Smith, a former all-star defensive end, early in 
training camp for insubordination. 
Smith had been tardy in reporting to training camp 
following the Canadian Football eague all-star game 
June 4 in Toronto. Rapp said he didn't like Smith's 
attitude and eventually the hulking defensive nd was 
traded to Toronto Argonauts. 
"How quick we come together as a team will 
determine just how far we go this season," Rapp said 
Tursday in an interview. "This is a tough comerence 
and all the teams, with the exception of Calgary, have 
much more experience than us ¢, 
"What we accomplish this season will depend on Our 
togetherness. I'm not much of a predictor, but I think 
we've improved offensively and we still need some 
help on defence." 
FOUND-TAGGE . . . . . . . .  
Rapp, an assistant for five.years in Edmonton under 
coach Ray Jauch, figureo ne neeaeu a quarmrnac~ 
when he came here and now he thinks he's(ound one in 
Jerry Tagge, a 26-year-old veteran of three seasons 
with Green Bay Packers of the Nationat Football 
League. 
Tagge was successful as a collegian with the 
powerful Nebraska team, but he didn't produce in 
Green Bay under Bart Starr's leadership. 
"Tagge took the pressure well in exhibition games," 
said Rapp. "He doesn't panic and he stays in the 
pocket. 
I 
Sports 
HA WK CHANGES -" - 
Orr deskman, 
' / 
. .  o 
Pulford coach? 
TORONTO (CP)  -- The 
Toronto, Star  says Bob 
Pulford will be the new 
neral managereoach of
icago Black, Hawks, 
Bobby Orr will step into the 
administrative end of the 
operations annd Tommy 
Ivan, Hawks' GM since 1954 
will become a vice.president 
of the National Hockey 
League dub•  
Sports editor Jim 
Proudfoot, in today's edition 
of The Star, says the new 
setup will be announced ata 
news conference inChicago 
on Wednesday. 
Pulferd, former star with 
Toronto Maple Leafs who 
quit recently in Los Angeles 
after five successful seasons 
coaching the Kings, has 
been rumored headed for' 
Chicago. 
Orr~ future as the game's 
outstanding Player Ires been 
jeopardized, bY recurring 
knee in~u'iea. The latest on 
his left knee--the sixth--is 
said hold little hope for his 
return to the  game this 
season, if ever. 
Ivan's future as GM of the 
the' start of a complete 
housecleaning byowner Bill 
Wirts; . 
WHITE A QUESTION 
Prouclfoot says the only 
remain ing  quest ion  
concerns tl~ fate of  Bill 
White, veteran defensive 
standout who stepped in to 
Reay's job midway in the 
season. White apparently 
will be offered the cnaching 
job at Dallas of the Central 
League, left va .c~..t when 
Roger Neilson took me 
c~ching job. 
Chicago had i t s  worst 
season in two denaoea. 
f d~o~f 1976-77. Attendance 
alarmingly over the 
last two years. They 
finished 12th over all in the 
combined NHL stunding~ 
and the Hawks were swep 
out in the first round. 
Pulford, 41, didn't let it be 
known his reasons for 
leaving Los Angeles. But it 
Was apparent he resenmo 
.the inl~rterence of Owner 
Jack Kent Cooke in the day- 
to-day team affairs..When, 
he began negotiating ,or a 
new pos_ itlon, be made it' 
known he was interested in'Hawks has been tenuous in 
recent years as the club the managerial end of the 
continued to spiral out of operations • as well as 
contention. Long-time ceacming . . . .  
friend and Chicago coach Chicago, apparently, is 
Billy Reny was sacked last will to accommndate 
season inL" what was seen as P~on!'s wishes. 
' f  . " . ~ .  
Kearns s igns 
vANcouvER"  (CP) " and wai one of the more 
Veteran defenceman Dennis effective skaters for 
Kearns has signed a new Canada, . where :..his 
twoyear agreement with positional pmy_paia ozt on 
Vancouver CanucD, me .the ~g ice surface. 
National Hockey League Kearns was re,-resentod 
team~an~ounced.~..Yuvsda.Y• in his negotiations with 
• ~nes ix -ye .~v~=~__seta  ,enera l  manager  Jake  
c~ r~o~.~ora toreemncemau..,, =, . .  ,o ,  ~Uford of the  Eranucke by  
,~;  owy~ w, . .  , -  ° ' "  Toronto  l awyer  Alan  
and 60points. Two of his five ~. ,~,~,  
effective performer. The,~.Uv..e ofKingston: 
Ksarns, 31, played for .Ont.,jometl me t;anucim'm 
Team Canada in the 1977 1971 a|ter being taken in the' 
Wor ld ,  hockey  inter-league draft from. 
championships in Vienna ,Chicag0__ Black hawks. 
I ers " McBryan shatt 
L_own track record . _ .  
by LINDA TURNER 
Hello Racing Fans; 
We have completed 
another day of racing. They 
were all good races with the 
exception of a couple of 
accidents that wered't hat 
serious. 
First of nlll Al Rasko no.15 
who has been nicknamed 
'Infield AI', tried to go. the 
other way for a change and 
got a little bit to close to the 
wall. Also no.4 Larry Alger 
and no.2 Joe Softly had abit 
of fender bending. 
• Second ly ;  Danny 
McBryen had the track hot 
again by breaking his own 
track record of 20.5 s~en~ 
to 20 seconds flat. 
A TROPHY: 
77 - Danny McBryan, 19 
Dave LaFrancois, 44 - Jim 
lrvine 
B TROPHY: 
IT -  Tom Sheasby, 44 - 
Shnnne Krlsselbrink, 14 
Linda Turner 
A MAIN: 
77 - Danny McBryen, 17 -,  
Dennis Williams, i4 - Brian' 
Turner 
B MAIN: 
17 -Tom Sheasby, 44 - 
Shnnne Krisselbrink, 13 - 
Bill, Parfitt 
A HEAT: 
77 - Danny McBryan, 17 - 
Dennis Wi l l iams/44 - J im 
Irvine 
ii ii 
B HEAT: 
17 - Tom Sheasby, 13 - Bill 
Parfitt, 97 - Ken Gordon 
MECHANICS: 
17 - Bob Pestuk, 19 - Alan 
Webb, 14 - John Dewaeht 
POWDER PUFF: 
7'/ - L~mh McBryan, U -  
Betty Anne Woodcock, 17. 
Janet Pastuk 
JAMBOREE: 
w - Danny McBryan, 99 '. 
Norm'Stuart, 13- Blll Parfitt 
TIME TRIALS: 
Brian Turner - 21.6, AI 
Rasko - 21.2, Ron King - Zl.5, 
Larry Alger - 21.5, Art 
Rosehinbeger - 23.8, Norm 
Stuar t  21,6, Dave 
LaFr~,ncolse - 21.1, B i l l  
Purfltt - 23.2, Bob Price - 
~.7,  Tom Sheasby - 21.7, 
J im Irvinc - 21, Ken Gordon - 
24 ,  Danny MeBryan ; 20, 
Linda Turner - ~ . I ,  JOe 
Sole ly  22.5, Dennis 
Wi l l i ams-  21.3, Shaunce 
Krisselbrink - 21.6 
POINT STANDINGS: 
Randy Goodwln 180, Danny 
McBryan 112, .Dave La 
Francois 97, Tom Sheasby. 
68, Ken Gordon 25, Bill 
• Purfltt 18, Linda Turner 8; ~ 
Herb Quast 187, Jim Irvinv" 
148, Larry Alger 86, 
Rasko 55, Shaunce  
Krlsseibrink. 19, ian 
Hickman 27, Art 
Roshenberger 4, Brian' 
Turner 152, Norm Stuart 
111, Dennis Wfll lams,~, Ro n 
King 54. 
HELP WANTED 
Jim McEwan Motors Ltd 
Terrace 
requ i res  Journeym~n Body Man 
ra te  $9.30 per  hour  
CONTACT MR' KEN HENDRY 
i PHONE 635-4941 
I 
! 
~. .  
~r 
TERRACE 635-6357 
II I 
48. Suites for  Rent 
.01inton Manor 
Furnished orunfurnished studl 
or 1 bedroom apartments 
¢ 
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57. Automobi les  
I . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
1973 Ford crew Cab. 1973 Ford 
:) ton pick.up, 1970 Ford f.100, 
1972 Datsun pick-up. Call 635-. 
6636 or vlew af 2609 skeena St.. 
(_~) 
632-5706 
68. Legal . 
I 
Tenders cal l  for School 
Dlstr~ct No. 92. Nlshga propoMd 
Rmovetlons to Board Office, 
New Alyansh B.C. 
General tenders are 
requested from contrectors for 
I I  
I • J ' •  
TO STAY ALIVE 
Railwest needs 
_ I I I  . 
, ' . . . . .  14. :6us!ness Personal  ,.33... For Sale - Misc.  
"The Herald, 3212 Kalum street: °AISLE ~LEL'TRIC LTD;" Hay for Sale: Order now in the 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C Class A Electrical Con-' field or in the barn. Discount 
Phone 635-6:3S7 - .Terrace. . ;tl'acting. Free Estimates. quantity (mixed hay - heavy 
"" -'Phone632-5706 -'K[timat 'Phone635-50/6or 638-1231: (eft) balls) 847.3165 (C-19.1 mon.) 
'Subscription rates: Single Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
20 cents. Monthly hy carder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For Sale: Portable electric 
Three Dollars ($3.00). .ABLE ELECTRIC LTD.. typewriter. Excellent condition 
Yearly by mall In Canada ~Refrigerative Contracting ,%~d $175 Phone 635.3281. (C- 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 per household repairs. ~ Phone :~35. 22,1,2,3,4._...._~) 
year. . . .~76 or 638.i~31. (¢tf) _." " ' I Wholesale Prices 
Yearly by mall outside Canada "" I(ILGREN E:(CAVATING ' I Truck and car tires all new 
$51.00. Small cat work, 420JD. "l~nd- | 6, 8 and 10 ply Mres, highway 
Authorlzed as second class mall scaplng, backfi ling; S~ump: I and bush treads plus other 
b~the Post Office Department,' removal ,  clearing. TTuck, I automative accessories. 635- 
OHawa and for payment 9f 'tandem axle. Hyab 17"IFlat-' 27~L (C-3,4,5) 
:postage In cash• "deck, 20' tandem axle t1~aller. 
*Cl~sslfleds due 24 hours prlor to ~Phone 635.3112. Ask for W~yne. 37. Pets 
• desired day of publication. $2.0~ .!ctf) . . 
;for first 20 words, 10 cents each ~ f~r ~ Weaner and 
'word thereafter• No refunds on 
19. Help Wanted . . . .  iclassifled ' ~d=. 
. . . . . . .  - - I  
!1, Coming Events 
: ,Weight Watchers meating held, 
• eve~w Tuesday at 7 p.m. at:the. 
• ,KnOx United Chur'~h Hall, 4.90/ 
' Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplleate Bridge Club l 
will commence play each. 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will, 
• be In room 4, caledenTe Hlgff 
• School. All bridge players ere, 
' Invited to attend• For 
i partnership or Information 
phone 635-7356. (eft) 
7hornh!l l  Calorie Counters; 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m: 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. . 
Loyal Order ef Moose Lodge No~ 
~1820, Terrace, ~ B.C. Meeting 
~eld  every -2~d end 4tl~ 
Thursday every moMh at 8 p.m. 
'Phone 635.6641. (cff) 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB. 
~eet every Tuesday night at ~1 
"n the Skeena Health Unit. Fo~ 
• more information phone 635. 
• -~47 or635-3023. 
=.;' L ALCOH "~ [ 'OLCs " 
" ANONYMOUS 
'iNk)nday, ,i'hurs., Saturda'y. 
L~Phone~,-43"~ "~:i,:/ .-~;'~,~;4"" 
"~, . ' 635-7423 
~IJ..C. Heart Foundatio'n. In 
Memorial Donations may, Ix t
sent to Terrace Unit, Bey 22, 
. . . . .  • tAXi  DRIVERS " 
, Full time, .part time. Class 4 
Ilcence and police pe~,r~it i 
required. Contact manager. 
,Terrace Tax i .  6.15.2242• (.cff, 
WAWTED. ,  
Jipplia.n?e 
To=hn,oian ' 
Required immediBte ly .  
Exce l lent  company 
benefits,  compet i t ive  
sa lary ,  App ly ' to :  
, Manapr  at Sears ' 
• 4616 Lazell i  
' "  e31 i -6641 
Wanted: Owner operator with 
loader and dumptruck for 
several months work, near, 
town..Phone 632.3474 days, 6~. 
5945 evenln0s. (C-S) • 
~ e d .  
by Summer School of the Arts. 
$5.00 per hour; -Call 635-7558 or 
635.7507 and leave message. 
Wanted contractor for 
bedroom split level home. 
Phone 635-4509 after 6. (C.2,3,4) 
• "~lL:~jt~[j a h'~hT':W~'h tC,/J '~' , 
T 
:wom(wA~'eo 
:}uildozing, basement digging, 
landscaping etc. Backhoe t~or'~, 
Told-tilling, .post hole di~lln"g. 
.' Terrace, B.C. , .~ Phone - - " 
~ i:~ I ' Parenli (¢11) ' 
":. in Crisis . . . .  
Are you making your own.life. 32• Bicycles, Motorcycles 
., and your children's miserable?, . 
::' 'P.I.C,'s goal is fo help you " For ssle; one stove, Good' 
become the loving constructive condition. Phone 63S-S34S citer 
: ~arent you really w~Int o be. 
: All enquiries ~lbsolutely 
ii confidential. Phone Mary or 
John - 635-4419 or  Jane -- 
":4~)7. (ctf). 
!'.: ; Kermode Four Wheelers , 
N~flings 1st Wednesday of eacff 
month at 8 p.m. in the meet|ng; 
.(~om at the Sandman Inn. PoT 
~brther informatlpn phone 635. 
3449. 
Meetlng ~--Terrace B.P.O.E~ 
(Elks Lodge). Flrst and 1:bird 
~rhursday of month. O.(~R,P. 
!(Ladles of the Reyal •Purple) . 
'Second and Fourth Monday of 
&. (df)  
I I  I 
,. For Sale: NCR Caeh Regllfar, 
i \department .total, recon. 
dltl~ned, ve~/ reliable typ~ 
machine. Wlnterlend Genera' 
Store, 3210 Kelum St. Terrace~ 
¢ls.,M~. (ctf) 
t 
r 3 
.For-s-ome-real'bar~a Ins In:.ose~t 
:women's and children's 
~:lothing, household item.s'and 
~KY S see the seledlort at the Itimat Workshop at 1560 W. 
~calumbia St. at Riverlodge 
~pen 9 to 4 week 
~azs~...don.at!.0.n_s welcomed.. 
(df) ,. 
~th .  
I 
:~f you live In Tho~'nhill end have 33. For sale - Misc.  
'any Items to discuss with the Instant PHnting: 
R~Jlonal District Director, Les 
'Watmough. Be sure to aftond 
the open nneeting to be held In and Photo Copying, 
,]ha Thornhlll Community Hallr 
Thursday July 7th at 7:30 p.m. 
Also In  attendance will be 
Marty Nathansen who will tvlk 
on Federal Housing, Loans and 
.Grants for Home Improvement 
,and Recreational Facilities. 
~Garage Sale Saturday the 9th at 
'10.4 at 5227 McConnell (C.3,4,5) 
14. Business Personal  
I . . . .  
'/•'GENERAL I 1 
i:' CARPENTRV 
". Low Rates" . 
No' lob leo big Or smell,, free'. 
estimates on remodell ing, 
ro()flng, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
'~k  for J.obn after 6 p.m. (d . f )  
~den Rule: Odd Jobs f~  the 
Io.~less..F~,.one 635.4535.'..3230 
JP~Jun~. (cff) "~ " ' ;  
" 
10c Per Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7412. 
(CTF) 
. L r  ~ . . . . .  i s
'FI0~veHng almond , flowering' 
'crabs reedy to bloom~ lilacs, 
ifruit trees & berry bushes, a 
'broad seledion of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs &: 
:evergreens particularly suited 
for our northern climate. 
:UPLANDS NURSERY :- 
where y()u'll find "The Beauty 
of Nature for your Home." 
Corner of Halliwell & Kalum 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Men. to Sat. 
Closed S.undays; '63S-2603.. 
For Sale: Fork life, propane 
powered:. 2500 lb. capacity• 
~ulteble tor warehouse use. 
Pacific Northern Gas 635.7291. 
' (C-S) 
For Sale: 4 burner propane 
stovewlth auxlllory oll heater. 
• Ideal for cabin or country area. 
Phone 635-2577 (C-3,4,5) 4623 SOUCLI~ 635.218~ 
' "For Sale ;Io1~ 11 el~d sawdust, 
, Call 635-2603. Ask for Kevln. 
Aut}lorlzed ' 
Service 'Depot 
..Repairs'to Refrlgera/ers "' 
.Freezers, Washers, Dryers,' 
: And Ranges '-' 
, ,I.qf). , , 
~(c.T.F) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... 
Sale, weaner plgs, ~'!  ~ qFO~ 
:260~. (d f )  i 
' 2 ' '  R ; i l c t  lumber, m'  l~r 
th6uselld I~erd ft. only. Price 
Sheens Forest Productl. (off) 
Going south? Enjoy air con- 
Security enterphone. Phone ' dltlonlng. 1975 Chevelle Mallbu rlmovatlons and alternatlen to 
6 '8 ;10 ' '  Classic' 18'000 ~nlles" Phone the existing Old tw° cless dey large contra,:t • 635.4384 (P-2,3,4,5) roomsl Talt Street, New 
~ ~ ~ Alyansh. . 
For Sale: 67 Beaumont. Sport Plans available at School 
Deleux. PS., PB., Phone 635- Dletrlct No. 92 offices, 4548 
Sleqpir~ ro~ms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished.,Reasonable rates by 
dayor week. Non-drinkers only. 
Phone 635-6611. (eft) 
feeder. Phone SmFthers 847- ' ' 
3627 or Write 1o Steve Olynyk. Bex 45,. (c,) -%ites for Rent 
for Sale: 1 gl'ey gelding - 13 K e y s t o n ~ C 0 u r 
hands, 1 Bay gelding - 14 hands. 
N ice  disposition, good Apar tments .  Of f ice No.. 
gymhkene ponies. $250 each. [~hone635.~046.(2,3,4,5) . 2.4611. Scott. One, two  
pnd  three  bedroom 
38 Wanted - Misc.  apartments .  
Wanted, a,rear end for ..68 
Mercury V= ton. Phon.= 638.9276. 
(ctf) . : 2 Bedroom apt. with trig. and 
stove, electric heat. Free 
Wonted; :rentthat sleeps 4 to laundry facilities• No pets. 3145 
6 peoplv. Also comping River Dr. 635-6445 (CTF) , 
equlpmentall In good condlton. For Rent: Furnished one 
Phone 635-9323. (eft) bedroom duplex at 3936 
Mounfalnvlew Ave Thornhlll 
WanhKI to  buY. 1600 c.c, Phone635-2577 (CTF) 
Mazda or Courier engine or 49. Homes for  Sale 
truck of same with good engine, 
, d~2603. (ntf) ' Central Mortgage 
& Housing Corperafion 
39. Boats & Engines : " Single Dwelling, 4620 Webber 
"24' Custom btJilt cabrn cruiser• " St., 3 br, 1064 sq. ft., carport, 
Recent merlne survey states $28,000. For further In- 
"like new condition". F.G.. formation contact Warner 
P.W. 165 mercrulser, f resh Jessen at 4619 Lazelle Ave•, 
water cooling, sounder, C.B., heat 3 burner stove, c.w oven, Phone 635.3933. ((:-5) 
mooredatP.R..YachtClub.624- 2 Bedroom house on cement 
2824. (C.2,3,4,5) foundation with unfinished. 
For Sale: 1974-24ft. Relnell extension• On one acre. Low 
taxes. Close to town. Phone 635- 
cabin cruiser, command bridge, 7_586. (P.16) 
trim tabs, lots of extras, very 
good condition. Phone 6271847 
after 5. (P.3,4,5,6,7) , " - FOR SALE~" 
3 bedroom modular home, 
: Mach inery  for Sale , Fullbasementen2acres 
$34,900 
1956 Chev 5 ton single axle truck Phone 635-3469 
With gravel box. Also 1 gravel or 
box'for single axle. Phone 635. 679.3961 
• 3939 (C-22,!,2,3,4) . (otf- Ju, Jul) 
43• Rooms for  Rent 
Room for rent with kitchen 
facilities for single gentleman 
In the bench area. 635.3971 
(CTD) 
Private entrance, near town 
sleeping room for rent. 
Bathroom for your own con- 
venlence. Reasonable. 635.4013 
or 2703 S. Eby. (CTF) 
47. Homes for  Rent 
Unfurnished 2 Bedroom house. 
For small family - must be 
employed• No heavy drinkers. 
Required reference. Phone 63S- 
3684 after 7:30 p.m. (P- 
21,22,1,2,3) 
For Rent: 3bedroom house, full 
basement, good location, stove 
and frldge supplied. Good 
terms to responsible paP.~. 
Phone 635/3463 (P-1,2,3) ' 
2 Bedroom house for rent. 
Phone 635-429~ (P-2,3) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom home 
located at 4841 Olson Ave. 
References required. Inquire 
in person at the office of 
Pruden 8, CuTTle (1976) Ltd. or 
_ Phone 63.5-6142. (C-3,4,5) 
• I 3Bedroom,House  "l 
I For rent near schools. Un. i 
I furnished. Fenced yard. i 
J Phone 635-2806 (C-7) A 
:!48. Suites for  Rent ~ = 
"3 be'dl'oom "Row Housing'Suites~ 
~:FuII basement, 11/2 baths, half 
'block from schools, 5 m'ln, utei 
:~ lk  from town;.Sultable for 
:to/hi lies. S250 per mon~h. 6.  
month,lease. Apply Suite 108 : 
'4630 ¢cott. (ctp 
12x56 2 hodroom fully furnished 
trailer, prlvatelot. Noslngles. 
Noanlmals. $200per month. To 
.view at  3347 Kofoed Dr., 
Thornhlll 635.2482 (P-3,4,5) 
3 bedroom side by side duplex to 
rent. Phone 635-3402 (P.3,4) 
HILrSID'E" LODGE 5687. (P:2,3,4,5) 
4450 Little Avenue 
1970 Chevy truck ~A ton, camper 
special, V8, auto, P.S•, P.B., 
good cond. $2200 or best offer. 
Also 1967 Imperial believed to 
be a collectors Item• $1,500 firm. 
Phone 635-6955 or view at 5311 
West Hauglend. (C-21~24,L2,3) 
19;r4 Cougar 2 door auto. H.T., 
P.S., P.B., P.W. Perfect shape 
2400 miles. 400.eng. 4640 Walsh 
or Phone 535.2667 (P-5) 
1975 Buick Skylark hatchbeck 
350 cu• in., PS., PB., radials 
tires, 13000 miles $3900. Phone 
635.6317 after 6 (P.2,3,4,5,6) 
1961 Peugeot automobile. Good 
running condition and tires. 35 
milespergallon. $300. 635-3745. 
(P .  16, 21, 3.) - , 
1973 Chevy V= ton pickup 6 
3 speed, canopy. Asking $2,400 
or best offer. Phone 635.6880• 
(P. 16, 19, •21, 1, 3) 
67 Pontiac 6 cyl. std. 5400 Phone 
638-1802 ( P - 3 , 4 , 5 ~  
For Sale: Dodge Dart Gt V8 2 
door $500 or best offer. A snare 
drum with stand and an. ac- 
cordlen. Exerclzers Including 
bullworker, twister. Phone 635- 
5227 View at 2704 Sparks. (P-3) 
'1972 Ford' Bronco 4x4, good 
condition, many extras, 46,000 
miles. 635-9546. (P.3,4,5) 
• 58. Mob i le  Homes 
For Saie:'"1975 Vista.Villa 
trailer, 12'x68' located Terrace 
Trailer Court. Phone 638.1464 
days. 635-3615 nights. ((:-7) . 
12x63 Elmonts mobile home, 3 
bedrooms. New~. carpet, in 
Iiv~ngroom, frldge and stove in 
condition. $7500 comple',,e pr!ce•. 
Call 635.7394 or 633.2421 conec~ 
Ness Camp. View at Century 
Trailer Court. Thornhlll 3886 
Muller. Keys at nelghbours, (P- 
S) 
12x68 3 Bedroom safeway 
,Manor - Excellent condition. 
Completely set up In'quiet cool 
trailer perk. Only $9,500 
Phone 635-2715. ((:-16) 
For Sale 3 bedroom pan.abede 
on 10acresof land. 2 fireplaces, 
w.  w carpet, full basement and 
spiral stalrcese, skylight, 
carport. Land Is partially 
cleared. On pavement. Priced 
to sell. $55,000. Phone 
645-4454 
after 6 p.m. 
'Syeer old 2 bedroom, 960 sq. ft. 
homeoQ Kelum Lake Drive on 2 
acres. For more Information For Sale: 10x58 2 bedroom Own. 
A.Home trailer. Set up In 
call 635-7836. (C . "5) trailer court. $2,500 Phone 635. 
2482. (P-3,4,5) 
.. FOR SALE 
by owner. 
Arch i tectura l ly  designed 
home on well.treed view lot In' 
Terrace• Over 2500 sq. It. 
finished on three levels. 
Special features include two 
fireplaces, four bedroom, 2½ 
baths, separate dining room, 
laundry room en main floor, 
rec. room• sundecks and 
more. Unique and prlvatel 
3905 Westvlew Dr. To view 
cel l  635.4390. 
(C.3,5,0,10,13,15) 
51. Business Locations 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue • 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C, 
. . . . . . . . . .  635-70~6 . . . . . .  
Ne~"l,-2"'a n~ 3 b'~l rug m s01t~', 
!for ren L Frldge, stove, 
flrapes, carpet, rec area,' 
'sauna anU pool table, wlth~ 
:security enterpho,e ond 
elevatur. Akso!uhdy nq pe;'~,. 
iLd.t) .. ....... • . . . .  
I Ns  Im mma~ ~lmm~mlmm,~mm~ 
I I I  
:OFFICE SPACE 
I:0R [EASE; 
ie®~c~, ft. dowmown Terrace. 
Sma.!!er areas available. 
635-4636 
56] Business Opportun i ty  
JOTUL wood stove deal¢~sh!ps 
available. Popular, ;figr, v, 
efficient, handsom,, vlo.~u. 
burning1 heaters :.:~¢ ~.,~m~t, 
flreplP.c~'. It: Ilfeilr:'e ¢ ~: Hr~,~. 
t r I I Wo~,¢,V::.., !]~ lmt,~';, ,:.lr'e of 
3,!3 '~,:.'.¢rLfi ,~h',-,et, Ce,~,l~.;.ay, 
B,C. V~N 1R¢. (F.3) ' 
Must sell 197412x62 wlth sliding 
glass deer, 2 Judy shacks, I 
flnlshed, washer, dryer, frldge~ 
stove• $11,500 or best offer. 635. 
3110. (P- 18, 19, 21, 22, I, 3) 
For Sale: 1974 12x16 3 bedrdom 
Glendale Mobile Home ex- 
" cellent conditon, large sundeck, 
storage area. Several at- 
tractive features. View at No.14 
Timberland (C-3,8) 
12x68 '•, 3 bedroom Safeway' 
Manet,.: Excellent condition,' 
completely set up in quiet cool 
trai!er park. Only $9,S00 Phone 
635-2715 (C-3) 
For Sale: 10xS0 Sierra 2 
bedrooms. Fully furnished, 
with washer & dryer. Set up 
and skirted In town. Phone 635- 
6759 (P-3,4,5) 
6S. Mor tgage Money 
House " ~holdRealty 
~CONO MORTGAGES 
n,~No bonuses 
one brokerage fees 
No finder's fees 
tic 
o~ FAST SERVICE' 
Come on in or.call the nearest 
. office of Household Finance 
Ask for Mortgage Services 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
TERRACE 
635-7207 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
1972 Security Camper 8' EX j 
collent condition, large roof 
rack, 3 way fridge, furnace. 
Also 1955 Crown Victoria with 
with sun roof, for more In- 
formation Phone 638-1947 after 
6. (P.7) 
For Sale 1974 VW Pop.Top, 
Many extras. 635.7957 (P.2,3) 
For Sale: Homemade, 10' 
camper. Sleeps. s, propane 
stove and ice box. Will swap for 
car top boat and motor or $800. 
View at 4017 You St. Phone 635. 
3~;? (P-3,4) 
California's rich i.laufl 
delta farming region tower 
as high as 14 feet, says 
National Geo~t•aphic, 
~kelse~ Terrace, B.C. Phone VICTORIA (CP) -- in the bag and th t Phillips' 
635-9101• • The date for Tenders to be Economic Development recent trip to C tawa was 
submlft~ has been extended to Minister Don Phillips little more than 
July s, 1977 unveiled a conditional showboating. '~e also 
chastized the m ulster for John G McMynlle scheme Tuesday designed to 
Sac. Treasurer keep afloat the financially- failing to et 
Of School Dletrlc~ No. 92 troubled Raflwest rallcar government hal for ~ 
manufacturing plant in plant. 4S~Lakelse Ave . . . . . . . . .  in ' the 
Terrace, B C• uamlsh, m ma~ .- 
• " . ~h i l l ips  to ld  the announcement ~ the plan, 
le~Ldature that Canadian Phillips said that L SOtL,~e ~. 
• PUBLICTRUSTEE National Railways and CP the f~eral  govez ment tom 
ESTATE SALE Rail will call tenders "very him that Ottawa I ~d warned 
soon" for between 200 and the previous I DP guY- 
The Public Trustee as Ad - • • ; 600 ballsst cars and that the ermuent in B.C. ] )t  to bui ld 
minlstretor of the ~sraTe o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' .  ,k  " . * 'y  
property: Railwest bid to ensure itwili denied such a w; :z~g was 
_ .  . . . .  be equal to the lowest ever issued, a ding the 
t, rmce Rupert Assessment received, federal ~overn nent did 
Dietrlof, Block ~ Disvrl.ct. Lot The minister said, warn againft gc'ng ahead 
1702, Range .5, COast DisTrict, • . • Plan 1068 being on Dutch however, that even i f  ~e  bid w i th  three sut ;equeut ly 
Valley Road and Hampton is won the plant, employing successful van ~res--the. 
Road, Terrace, B.C. 260 persons, will have ~ Royal Hudson .xcurs ion  
close for an undete .r!nin..~ train, the Princess 
., Ap.pro.xlmate.ly..4.:4 acres length of t ime begin,rag Marauedte fen'y..and ..t~e 
~.ocareo in .umcn va,ey ar.ee• Au~ 14 to enable receipt ot ourclmse oi uanaman ueuu- 
improved oy newer oungelOW ma'terials lose 
with approximately 984 square . • feet floor area. Three Philhps told reporters Phillips told re • orters the 
bedrooms, electric heating, 100 that a 200-car order would government wii consider 
amp el ectrJc.serv!,co. Lot size keep l60 persous at the plant other options to keep the 
approx.marely308 x627. The at work until February, plant going. 
1976taxes •.. Gross ere $404.88. 1978 He said the g~vermnem 
The premises are opened for '. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  k of Raflwest ~s a subsdiary  of wi l l  conduct a revcew of a 
mspecrmn our,no me wee . . . . . .  q BCR • ..,. ~k~ ~h ,n I .  v lath- thevrovmclally-owned B•C. mtuation which ees . .  
~'7~,"or"l;'y "c:nU~aYcttlhn~ f~ Railway. " " deral leasing r.~ms~a  l~%o._.me'__ 
Government Agent, Mr. Booth, Phillips said te sources ~ . ymK 
of Terrace, B•C., tempnone t ransport  minister Otto them from Railw~s[. _ 
number: 635-2041.. Wrriten ' Lung met on Monday with As well,.the minister said 
offers for this property will be • . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ned u- CNR and CP Rail o~ficlaiS the gove.rnment u l~ ld~ at 
r ece~oy~e un~r~g~.~.~p and that procincial officials a p~n m whicl~ me u.u. 
~ugu;tWthe 2~";ldT'197~/•?°"N~ wi l l  meet ~th  them soon to .Development. Co~_ .womo 
representations are made with tell them ot me plan. OUy raucars from r, auwesv 
resl~'t to the condition of or "This government i s  andtbenlessethemtoBCR, 
title to the property. TI~. prepared logo a long way to Phillips al: ~ • said 
hlgheStr~fera°~a~Yd0~e~rc~ see that, t-hat order kis "development ~'. )f • coal 
~¢-~.~,H.,.~,.~d~red obtained, Phillips told the reserves in nort ~sc u.u: 
,' ~-'---- -- -- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .' need Enquiries may be directed to legislature, could lead to a g~ mmr 
the Property, Department, .• ' ]But Gary /.,auk (NDP~ for railears. 
Public Trustees Office, 668- Vancouver Centre), the Liberal leade~" Gordon • 
246s. f o r m e r e e o n o m ~ c Gibson said he d~dn't mind 
CLINTON W. FOOTE development minister, told at all the gowrnment 's  
PUBLIC TRUSTEE reporters that "we shoulda't course of acti n, while 
Burrard Street, hold out any false hopes" to Progressive Cc mervative 
VANCOUVER, B.C. the Railwest workers, leader Scott WaIL ce said he 
v6c 2L7 +RUST SHOWBOATING 8 was very glad to '  ear of the 
(C.21,3) ].,auk said the order is not plans. 
PUBLIC SERVANTS SOCREDS 
Wolfe def lects MISSEi) 
am e r .e  e(iAr numbers g B~t~ CJ O~o~Aum b l: : PF)err i~s 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  An ill- undetermined number of shouldhave ached led extra 
fated attempt by Liberal licenced professionals, sailingsThursday:~ef°r~)ataJ~y 
leader Gordon Gibson to registered nurses, Persons three-day Cam ]a . y 
find out how many civil appointed by order-in- weekend, MLA Charzes 
servants there arein British council and marmgement Barber (NDP-Vic' ~ia) said 
Columbia led Tuesday to a personnel. ' Monday. 
short-lived confrontation i One government source Barber told the] gislature 
the legislature between said the total number was the ferry's summer 
opposiUon and government about ~,000• schedule started,  dy 1, but 
benches• INFORMATION additional sailing June 30 
Gibson said.he hadbeen DIFFICULT would have allowed 
• unable to obtain the A check by The Canadian Vancouver' Island res|denta 
Press showed that the to embark earlie: on their 
information through the 
:'Public Service Commission information was hard to holidays. 
and had been told that he come by. Transport Mini .tar Jack 
- should ask the minister A telephone call to 'the Davis replied t; st extra 
responsible. , Public Service Commission sailings were add, d June 30 
The Liberal leader asked (PSC) was transferred once and Indicated he only 
Finance Minister Evan within the department problems had been ~ at 
Wolfe why this was before being transferred to Schwartz Bay on \ ancouver 
Island. necessary, especially in the Treasury Board. 
light of the fact that the fig- Once at the board, two Barber also ~re ~cted the 
more persons were new B.C. Bullet g Corp. 
urea used to be published' contacted before it was (BC]BC) will b come a 
until 1976. Wolfe replied that there suggested that the Gov- source of scand~ for the 
had been a shift in e rnment  Employee  government. 
Relations Bureau (GERB) He told Publ ic  Works 
responsibility for handling the figures, but promised might have the information. Minister Alex 1~ lser that 
"the reformation will be  A GERB spokesman aug- the minister has 'set up a 
published." gested that the PSC be con- monster that's ~oing to 
• . devour him." The minister then told tacted for the information, 
Gibson that the best way to but when informed they had. ]Barber said the ..~glslation 
get the information was to been previously contacted establishing the: BCBC 
put a formal question on the the spokesman managed to makes no prey sion for 
dailyorder pa~r  and then it obtain the partial figures, tendering and, th¢ ~fore the 
would surely be answered, and suggested that another corporation couh become 
At that, Opposition leader GERB official might have "the biggest pork barrel in 
Dave Barrett rose and told the full facts, me provmce." ,, 
~olfe that Eileen Daftly " 
(NDP--Burnaby North) ha~l' CERTIFIED 
put • such a question on the ' PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR 
order paper in February; 
and there was still no Commencing September let, i]~rt 
answer. 
Wolfe did not reply, , to work with 
In fact, the question has SPECIAL NEEDSCHILDREN 
been on the, order paper Apply .In writing before July 151h , 
~in(:e midJa~L~;r:,' ~,~i~en the 
~.d.t:rel~t su:;'..;!Oll ~[ " t ,~  
Je~iE|aLul'e ~:;d' ~t ~e[~lL. ' MS•Exei:~:tiv~JenniferDlroctt.rDaVies 
there are 32.663 members ChlM Development Centre 
of the B,C. Government 173 3rd F.L Klflmet, B.C. vac ~H$ 
Employees Union, vlus an  
5:  
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~ ~  -r,e ~,'~ ~ , ~ ~" Aa... c.,v~ ,~ A m ~ by Eugene Sheffer FrancesDrake 
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- ' - - - I~S---  ~ " "~Y) /~/  I '-~ "~r - 'T l l~- ' - ' - "  " L I ~ l __  II 12Hindustani 45 Mark from 2 Describing quarry Meetly favorable influences, moss wun are heedless of 
~::c~.~ --~.-~ ~ . t~ j /v , ,  t.. .~,Y._-b:~=~, --..1~ v~- -  - -  I L ' - - - - - '~-~-T ; . ,  Mr. a wound some wine 2'/Sign . Doriotlet pre~mree ur tensions consequences, careless of 
~ ~ ~ - / ~ . . . . . .  ~ 13 Street 48 Raze 3 Ill humor 38 Word with hamper steady, well-tempered responsibilities. You will face 
1 ~ - "~: ~ ~ " Scene" , 50 Outdoor 4 Cleveland door or action. Especially favored: more distractions than you 
Catfish ,,y Rog Bolen 
~--41, 
B.C. ' by johnny hart 
/ lw=~H*~ I I ~¢w'~e" • l .~_~2~.,~II~ cu~c~,c~-~.  I I  
Hagar the Horrible 
/ Y.O1"~.~,1"o ~lVfi 
" ~ ~NA~ . 
by Dik Browne 
" .... | ~ E T  
Boner's Ark by Addison 
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The Amazing SPIDER-MAN 
Doonesou  y 
i l l l l  ~A~e. zeorA 
l t~ l  ~ ~  ~.  
I 
by Garry Trudeau 
I 
I 
author sport 
14 Moon 51 .Within: 
goddess comb. 
15 Sweater form 
17 Sidekick 52 Golfer's 
for Amos gadget 
18 Derrick 53 Former 
19 Organic British 
vessel colony 
21 Came upon " 
22 Amount Avg' soh 
absorbed 
26 Distinction IHIO D SI 
Use I~IDIg ITI 
diligently AN I I 
30 Hudson, 
for one 
31 Prayer 
word N~ 
32 Spelling 
or quilting 
33 Festival If iBD I  
34 Actor [NIUIBII 
Harrison IA~IAII  
35 Delved 
36 Like some 
breath Answer t( 
12 ! 5 
26 Z~ 
5t 
we 
5O 
I 
S Metal bolt 
6 Air hero 
? Slavish 
8 Explosion 
9 Part of 
ERA 
10 Connective 
11 Merry 
mon.th 
lution ,time: 25 rain. 
5 i~G~IR I~OWI  
rIRIAINI I iAIBIAI 
I IFIEISITISINI J ILl 
AIVIE -IEIEI 
iUINI I ITISIEITIAI 
i~IAITIEiTI~IEISI 
to yesterday's puzzle. "" 
Izo 
I 
I 
I 
~ ;~ " ~ so 
,ll/Vl 
~h 
" " ' n i l  
N U ~  
" IN I  ~..~_ ----~. ~,~ ~. 
i i l l  m ~  
Cry I)t (t ui 3 
QNXQCNHMLG QLXGP 
GCF DMGP'G FLPHXG 
~e 
. " - -d  My 
Heart" 
Ballpark 
8rea 
Unit o~ 
Capacitance 
~5 Romen 502 
38 List of 
candidates 
38 Baseball's 
Hank 
39 Britons 
and Gauls 
4~ Carry 
43 Pitcher 
44 Ending for 
• snicker 
~f' Health 
resort 
46' New 
England 
cape 
41 Inside 
Salem 
49 French 
article , 
9 ,o I" I 
lUall 
IMMI 
DMQQXF 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- DASHING LAD IS BLINDING IN 
GAY HABERDASHERY. 
~) 1977 Ktng  Features  Synd icate ,  Inc .  
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: C equals A 
The Cryptoqnip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
Dear mul l  
research, written matters, 
relationships. 
(Apr. 9.1 to May 9.1) 
Above.average opportunities 
indicated, but you may have to 
seek out some for yourself. It 
will be possible now to obtain 
cooperation you could not get in 
(May 22 to June 21) - - '7"  
Make a dry run fur future 
refermce in vital areas, but 
with system and consistency, 
not sporadically or in haste. 
~lmn needless argumenL 
CANC]git , 
(;ane'29. to July 23) qIp~..~ 
A potentially fine day. 
Terough sheer force of per- 
sonality, you can break down 
oRpoaitfm and get what you 
Pencmd re la t i~ lps  under 
rune restrictions. Don't discuss 
secret plans with anyone; or 
you'll have reason for regret 
later. 
VlRGO 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) r .~  
Good Mercury influences 
stimulate your skills and 
capabilities. ,You should feel 
enthuaiantie about the way 
~ i j~tgo  now. . /q_~ 
(Sept. 24 toOct. 23) ~-  - 
~kopt/e,ism could defeat the 
fully charged action thfs day 
de ,  rye& Believe in yourself 
and in your goals -- and keep 
ahead. 
SCORPIO J~  
(Oct. 24 to NOV. 22) 
Stellar influancm now favor 
ii~v~l p~SuitS, imaginative 
By Abigail Van Buren 
© 197T by "rite Chl¢sgo Tdbune'N.Y.New8 Synd. Inc. 
Uflnk, so keep up your guard. 
CAPRICORN 1 ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
You rarely imitate, 
preferring to produce in your 
ownway. However, this day will 
require more attention to 
others' methods and know-how. 
AQuAmus ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~9~q 
Express your ideas and 
opinions discreetly but firmly. 
Don't leave stones unturned 
which may have gems beneath. 
A generally good day --  if you 
cooperate. 
pmcF~ • ~ 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) " "~ '  
A conservative and prudent 
attitude will keep you from 
going overboard through 
misguided enthusiasm -- a 
tendency now. Be especially 
cautious in romantic matters. 
YOU BORN• TODAY are 
highly conventional nd ultra- 
conservative; also 'idealistic 
and humanitarian in your 
impulses --  could not 0nly 
succeed, but be eminently 
happy in any career where you 
could be of service to your 
fellowmen, such as medicine, 
institutional or any other kind of 
welfare work. Teaching is also 
an excellent field for you but, 
here, you will have to learn to be 
more patient with those less 
gifted than yourself. If so in- 
clined, you could take. up 
writing-- with marked success. 
Traits to curb: jealousy and  
hypersensitivity. Birthdate of: 
John Paul Jones, Amer. naval 
officer. 
DEAR ABBY: Maybe you can tell me what's wrong with 
my husband. He sleeps ~n a room all by himself, saying he 
could never sleep with bnyone. Yet he came from a family 
of 10 kids. They were poor as church mice, imd you can't 
tell me HE had a room all to himself. 
He'says he's not hungry at mealtime, so I eat with the 
kids. Then 10 minutes after we finish eating, he eats alone. 
He gets off work at 1:30 in the morning and stays up until 5 
a.m. reading. Then he goes to s] p and gets up at 2 p.m., 
and all this time I am trying t)  : ~p five children under 8 
,.years old quiet. 
After nine years, I am getting used to it, but what do I 
tell my children when they say, "Other families do things 
together, why don't we? 
LONELY 
DEAR LONI~LY: Your biggest problem is not what to 
tell the children, but to establish communications between 
your hi|sband and hie family. You are not actually living 
together. You are living parallel ives. Why? He is either 
sick or selfish. Only his doctor can tell you. 
DEAR ABBY: About three weeks ago, all of our 
relatives'and several of our friends received wedding 
invitations to a certain wedding in town. We received no 
invitation andfelt put out, but said nothing, because you 
don't just call up people and ask them how come you 
weren't invited, do you? 
Three days before the wedding, I got this tearful phone 
call from the bride, apologizing all over the place because 
she'd heard we didn't get an invitation. 
She said we were on her guest list, and the invitation 
must have been '%st" in the mail. She begged us to come, 
but I hadn't shopped for a gift, and I had nothing to wear, 
so I declined. Many of our relatives aid they thought we 
should have gone. I would like your opinion. 
OVERLOOKED 
DEAR OVERLOOKED: I think you shotdd haSTe 
~ttcr, dcd. If you had not been wanted, the bride wouldn't 
h~ ,,e telephoned you personally. Your gift could have come 
l~ter, and your attire would have been of tittle impartance. 
DE&R ABBY: Iwae recently wed to a wonderful man in 
all respects except one. He insists on keeping the pictures 
of all his previous girlfriends, and he has had quite a few. 
He has them all neatly mounted in a large picture album, 
which he insists on leaving on our coffee table, along with 
out" wedding album. 
When we have friends over, to be sure they don't miss it, 
he starts going through the albums, bragging about all the 
chicks he's had. 
I.voluntsrily destroyed all the pictures I had of myself 
and previous acquaintances, and I think he should do the 
same. 
He knows how I feel because I've mentioned it several 
times. He says I am being childish-that heirs is nothing 
wrong with recalling a few memories. " 
His keeping and showing that album hurts me deeply. 
How can I get him to step, Abby? Should I destroy them 
myself and put an end to it? 
• tIU RT 
DEAR HURT: No, but tell him that his recalling those 
memories hurts you deeply and to please put them out of 
sight. A married man who'needs to brag about he "chicks" 
$ [6 ,! he s had is an insecure little boy whose manhood needs 
constant reassuring. He also has a touch of cruelty. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO WORRIED IN WORTIIINGTON, 
MINN.: YOU have sufficient reason to worry. Minnesota 
"Statutes No. 609.342 says: 
"Criminal sexual conduct in the first de)~ree provides a 
20-year prison sentence for sexual penetration with 
another person where the sex partner is 13 years of a~e 
and the' defendant is more than three years older. H the 
sex partner is 13 to 16 years Of age, and the defendent is 
more than 'two years older, the offense is "in, the third 
degree (No. 609.344), and the penalty is 10 years in prison. 
Consent o the act by the sex partner is NOT a defense." 
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For • personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed nd, elope please. ' 
